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Item: The National Catholic Educa
tionalAssociation isin town this week.

continued on page 8- - ""'

whatever...and we'd come over very
often on a Sunday afternoon, have a lit

, tie visit with him, attend vespers at St.
John's Seminary. So I wasn't a
stranger.

I wasn't a stranger at St. Ignatius
-Church. I wasn't a stranger in this
Cathedral where we are right now. I us·
ed to come in occasionally to services.
I was an active church member in my
four years at college. I liked Boston.
very much and I liked Brighton.

Item: Did you think at that time. .. ?
Law: Never thought I'd come back,

no. As a matter of fact, I weighed the
possibility of studying for the
priesthood for Boston. But I felt at·
tract!'!! to the South, where there was
a greater need for priests. So it isn't
that I didn't ~!"1t to be in Boston, but
it'swhat I felt-'-I felt a call somewhere
else.
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His Excellency Bernard ~rancis Law during an interview in the Cathedral of the Holy Cross

An exclusive interview

Boston's l\rchl)ishop
Brighton's' prestigious new resident speaks his piece

With his mstallation as Eighth 0
Bishop of Boston last month, His Ex·
ce"'enCY Bernard F. Law inherited Item: When you were at Harvard,
responsibility for hundreds of Roman did you ever get a chance to go across
Catholic institutions, dozens of the river?
parishes, thousands of priests and Law: Sure. I used to go to Brighton
nuns, and the mora! leadership of near. all the time. Msr. Stapleton-he taught
Iy two million CathOlics. at semmary, he was not rector at the

A hb' h L . a! B' h ' tune; he became rector of the seminary
rc IS op, .aw IS so ng. ton s and then later became pastor at St. Col:

most prestIgIOUS new reSIdent, umbkille's-bewa fri d f- f .
although his hectic schedule has so-far _I H s a en 0 my ll11ll'
allowed him little time at home. . knY' e. wahs 0Bne of the few persons I

Thi k . . ew m t e oston area when I got·
s wee , s?ort]y af~r presIding Ihere as a student. So I d to t

over Good Fnday sel'Vlces at the 'd h b US? go ou ,
Cathedra! of the Holy Cross in the .net e su way and SWItch over or
South End, Archbishop Law sat down
with ITEM editor Richard Lorant.

During a 4G-minute interview, Law
touched on topics railgiDg from his stu
dent days in AIlston·Brighton-to his.
views on "liberation theology." He in
terrupted his remarks only once, to'
chat with an awe-struck young girl,:
who told him: "The most best thingi
about this day is I met you:"

The following transcript has beenj
edited for space. .
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David Mullin rigs it the old way.

Joan Mullin says her son "was born
in the wrong century."
She may be right.

After all, the 22-year-old Brighton
native did spend a cold and drizzly
Patriots Day marching about
Lexington·Concord to help reenact a
revolutionary war battIe. And David is
now on an extended leave of absence
from his job with a Boston commuter
boat to work on the construction of an
old·time Gloucester fishing schooner.

Mullin takes his history so seriously
that next month, once 'the schooner is
ready to 'sail, he and his fellow "rig
gers" will scurry 100 feet up the ship's,
largest mast to carve their initials at
the top-all in tbe name of a Iqngtime
nautical tradition.

continued 'on page 6

Brighton native helps rig
a real Gloucester schooner
By Joe Clements

Youngman'
and the sea

All a-board
-~".-

&~rcommittee. brings
road show to Brighton-
By Joe Clements

The roving Boston School Commit
tee came to Brighton Tuesday night,
munching on a Vietnamese meal made

-' by local students before digesting
items such as a $10 million drop in the
board's 1985 budget proposal, a con
troversial reorganization of English
High School. and a plan to hear com
munity testimony before authorizing
school closings. .

The marathon session at the Taft
School auditorium. which lasted until
midnight, was attended by over 100
area residents. It was clouded by cons
tant fights by committee members over

continued on page 7
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NEWSBRI6FS~- -

-

Police say construction
at Cache I is illegal .

Cache' is back in the news this week.
Workers are constructing a canopy in
front of the now-closed Allston
nightclub's 1192-1198 Comni. Ave.
premises, and according to the building
department, they have no permit to do
so.

Cache' lost its liquor license after a
police investigation revealed that the
club's owners refused to admit certain
blacks.,Cache' owner Sarkis Klavakian
says he has no present plans to seek a'
new liquor license for the building. But
area residents, who ate already con
cerned about the number of liquor
license in the area, are keeping a wat
chful eye on the project.

Meanwhile, Police Sgt. Thomas
Maloney has filed a complaint with the
city'a building department, .alleging
that the work is illegal because
Klavakian doesn't have a building per-

~mit' for the work.
"We gOt all the permits," Klavakian

countered. "Work's been going on for
a year-you can't put in a nail without
a permit." ...

Klavakian also said he hasn't decid
ed what type of establishment will oc
cupy the building if it reopens. Asked
whether he was planning to acquire
another liquor license the building, he
said: "I'm not aaying we're not plann
ing. I'm saying we're not doing
it...(There is) nothing planned in the
near future. t.

The partially completed canopy in front of Cache' is the subject of controver-
sy. Is it illegal? Owner Sarkis Klavakian says no. ..,

John Connor, a building department basement for existing use." Both Con
spokesman, said that an inspector nor and building department employee
visited the building Wednesday to Richard Chung said that a canopy was
verify both the interior and exterior not covered in the valid permit.
work. He conf'umed that Cache' held a Tom Stanton, the Boston Licensing
1980 permit to build the canopy, but Board's executive secretary, says he
that the permit expired six months doubts the hoard will grant Cache'
later when the owners failed to pick it another liquor license. "Technically it
up from the city. Connor also said the would he possible...but I personally
club has no permit for any interior think the board would never do it,"
work. . Stanton said. "This board would not

The owners do have permission to want to stick another license in that
build an addition to the back of the area. That's the hottest corner in the
building, Connor added. The permit city."
allows Cache' to "erect an 85·foot by The building inspector's report was
30-foot addition in rear," and to "use not filed as of press time.

Plan for clean living
•

Anyone who wants to help plan for
Allston-Brighton's spring clean-up
should head to the Senior Multi-Service
Center (the old Brighton Municipal
Building) on Monday night, April 30,
at 7 p.m.. Representative from Mayor
Raymond L. Flynn's office will he
there, and encourage anyone to attend.
Have in mind any specific water and
sewer, or public rodent problems. This
is only the first organizational meeting
for the Saturday, May 19, clean-up.

Vhdl against nukes-
Members of the Allston-Brighton

Nuclear Weapons Freeze Committee
will hold a vigil on the O. Square com·
mon each Friday, beginning on April
27. The vigil, which will alternate each
week between morning and afternoon,
is designed to locate other freeze sup
porters and to raise community
awareness about the issue.

This Friday's vigil will take place bet
ween 7:30 and 8:30 a.m. (afternoon
vigils are from 4:30-5:30). Anyone who
would like to participate or simply ask
questions is encouraged to attend.

The Allston-Brighton group is af
filiated with both the Massachusetts
and National Freeze Councils. These
groups are committed to achieving a bi
lateral, verifiable U.S.-Soviet freeze on
the testing, production and deployment
of all types of nuclear weapons
systems. For more information, call
Bob O'Connell at 277-3898.

We Guarantee
Low Prescription Prices

FRIENDLY PHARMACY
•

'I "Where prescriptions cost less'"
1 North Beacon 8t., Brighton, MA

254-8280 • Open 7 Days
ED DAVID R.P,H, KAREN JAMES P.H,

FRIENDLY PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTION
PRICE GUARANTEE

• Ifany other pharmacy in town guote~ you a
lower prescription price. we WIll venfy and
meet that price.

• We will honor any valid prescription coupon
from any other pharmacy in town. Just bring
in the coupon.

• We will honor any valid advertised Rrescrip~
tion price from any other pharmflcy In town.
Just bring in the advertisement.

I

ANNUAL RATE

ANNUAL RATE

ANNUAL RATE

ANNUAL RATE

9.25%

10.25%

10.00%

1 to 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES

INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS

9.25%

AT YOUR SERVICEI...
'. CURRENT RATES •

AVAlLABLE,THROUGH MAY 2. 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '2,500)

AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 2. 1984, (REQUIRED MINIMUM '2.500)

6 to 12 MONTH CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUQIt MAY 2.1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '2,500)

1 - 2 YEAR CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 2. 1984' (REQUIRED MINIMUM '1,000)

,DINNER WITH,
THE GIRLS...........$15

OUR SHOES .~ - ~129l1
145 Hmvard Ave., Allston

-,~'.~~
~ f~~\. 00fQ~
~ GO \.~SS

; HAIR CUT ..•.. •..····:..$15

'}i 12 ISSUES OF
~, ' "COSMO".... •...... ·$24

(

ANNUAL RATE

10.75%

• Business checking accounls
• 24-hour banking

·rJ-
'-

...

• I.R.A.• Keough Accounls
• Home Improvement Losns
• Second Mortgsges

A,nd Msny, Msny More

• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL',

IRA ACCOUNTS

2 - 3 YEAR CERTIFICATES

* 414 Washington Street, j

BRIGHTON- 782-5570
* '157 Brighton AYenu~: .. '. * 675 Centre Street,

ALLSTON 782-5570 J~MAICAPLAIN 524-4666

GREATER BOSTON BANK

'YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
\ '

- Ank tsy-Man Service
• In.""ment LOilns
• Mortgsge LOilns

AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY2,1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '1,000)
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Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m,

Yours truly.
Anthony Botta

utllEARD Of BOOT
PRICES

10lV LAMA. JUSTIN
DAblPOST
~ only
t4yIe$ S'7S to $100

FINE LEATHER 1/2 off
BRIEFCASES &BAGS

(moving soon
to smaller quarters)

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sis.

in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street. Brighton, Massachusetts

254-0107 254-0715

ALL

lim
BOOTS

'25 to $80

If you've tried the rest
NOW! Save here at the Best.

HERE and NOW!

THERE and NOW!

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S

GENUINE SNAKE
&. lIZARD BOOTS
AEOUCED to $200

CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW AC
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500. $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

P
VESTSANO
JACKETS

ALL
GREATLY
REDUCED

To the Patrons of
Allston Bowladrome

May 20 will be the final operating day. Thank
you for your many years of friendship and
association.

A reminder to pick up personal property on or
before June. I.

NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).

($100 MINIMUM BALANCEon all other NOWaccounts).

HELEN'S LEATHER
LOST OUR LEASE

SALE

AlL~
SANDALS OHLV $45

HELEN'S LEATHER
Fine Leather Goods for Men & Women

91 CHARLES STREET, BOSTON 742-2077
Mon.-5at. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

THE ITEM

the river noticed the body, and pulled
it onshore, Ross said.

"There was no foul play," he said.
Relatives living in Brookline "weren't
that surprised when they were

notified" about Shaffer's death, Ross h~====~======================added.
Ross said MDC police fmd bodies in

the Charles fairly frequently. "It's
often enough-every couple of months
some body will come to the surface; and
it's getting warm, so there may be
bodies in there now," he said.

The two men hit the Patriot Bank at
1610 Commonwealth Ave. around 1
p.m. on Friday afternoon, according to
Deputy Superintentent James Feeney,
who commended Patrolman Richard
Clancey for his quick arrival on the
scene. "We don't have any suspects,
but two detectives are working on it,"
Feeney said.

A masked man, probably armed
with a pistol, took about $75 from
Christy's Market on Chestnut HIll
Ave. early Friday morning. The man,
who fled on foot, was described by'
the etore clerk as a medium-bullt
6-foot white male who wore a .blue
jacket with a white baseball cap.
Police searched the area, but found
no trace of the suspect.

ABrighton woman said she was the
victim of an extortion attempt Tues
day. Acqording to the woman, a man
called her and sa1d: "We've got your
husband." The woman, who knew
her husband was safely at work,
challenged the caller to provide
detalls. He hung up. "If he had men
tioned one of my kids' names, I pro
bably would have had cardiac ar
rest,'i she told the ITEM. "I'm just'
worried he might call someone else
who might believe him."

Police are looking for two black
males-one missing his top tseth
who allegedly emptied an Allston
woman's purse whlle she was inside
the Pet Shop on Harvard Avenue last
week. The missing objects include
$50 in cash, credit cards, and a
drivers license. \

A woman working in--a Brighton
market reported that her handbag
was stolen from underneath the
'counter whlle she on du . She
told police the se contained $350
in cash, che , and credit cards.

Notices
According to Community service

Officer Joseph Parker, 23 homes and
19 cars were broken into this week.
Parker also reported that the police
recovered five stolen motor vehicles,
and towed 23 for ·violat10ns.

Police have towed a total of 161
abandoned motor vehicles from
Allston-Brighton this year, Parker
reported.

The pollee will hold a community
meeting on Thursday, May 3,8 p.m.
at Mount St. Joseph's Academy.
Refreshments will be served. All are
Invit'ed.

POLICE· BEAT

other crime.
Police are looking for five white

males who fled in a gold Mallbu or
Cutlass fastback, after allegedly at
tacking three men with tire irons out
side Molly'S Friday night. Two of the
victims-one suffering from wounds
in his back, the other from a gash in
his head-were sent to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. Witnesses told police the
three victims were jumped outside
the Brighton Avenue bar. Both the
suspects and the victims reportedly
smashed windows on several nearby
cars.

MDC Detective John Ross said that
the body of Myrtle Shaffer, 68, who liv·
ed at the Corey Hill Nursing Home,
washed up on the Boston side of the
Charles River, near the Mass. Avenue
bridge. A priest who was jogging by

Fires
A Waltham woman told police that

someone tried to set fire to her car
whlle it sat in front of an Allston
business last Tuesday. The woman
said she found a wad of partially
burned paper stuffed inSide her gas
tank and several matches around her
car after leaving it overnight in the
Stewart Systems parking lot, 28
Travis Street. Numerous cars recent
ly have been torched in the parking
lot, according to the police report.

At least two other fires broke out
in Allston-Brighton last week. The
Golden Dragon restaurant, 105
Brighton Ave., suffered $50,000
damage when a fire broke out in the
kitchen around midnight Tuesday
night. The cause of the fire is listed
as "undetermined." And firefighters
put out a blazing Dodge van parked
behind a vacant two-story bullding at
342 Western Ave. The van had no
plates

Arrest.
Randall P. Deschamps, of 107

Brighton Ave., Apt. 12, Allston, was
arrested Saturday night for assault
by means of a dangerous weapon, a
6" buck knife. According to police
reports, Officers Bill Walsh and
Joseph Magee arrived at the intersec
tion of Brighton and Commonwealth
Avenues, where several youths were
reportedly destroy1ng a car. There
they spoke to a New Hampshire man
who told them Deschamps, 27, had
approached him, brandishing a 6"
knife, and said: "I'll elice you up."

Norma Maria Flores, a resident of
107 Gordon St., Allston, was arrested
and charged with shopllftlng from
Caldor's Department Store on
Western Avenue.

Stephen W. Terrio, 21 Stadium
Way, Allston, was arrested after he
allegedly stole two half gallon bottles
of whiskey from Beacon'Liquors on
North Beacon Street. .

Julian Dellvale, of 54 Woodstock
Ave., Brighton, was arrested. and
charged with taking a $14.95 bottle
of Courvoisler from Macy's Liquors
on Harvard Avenue.

Dye job foils bank job

The coroner's office has called last
Friday's drowning of a 'Brighton
woman uaccidental," after an in
vestigation, according to a
Metropolitan District Commission
detective.

Two masked men walked out of a
Brighton bank with more than $1000
in loot-but they didn't get too far.

Outside, explosive charges inside the
pilfered money·bags exploded, spray·
ing botll cash and would·be robbers
with red dye. Police recovered the
money.

Drowning ruled accidental

APRIL 27, 1984
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Ireland had a Cuban-American liberator

LETT RS

Aramis Camps,
community~vist

In parting I advised him. "If you
disagree with my opinion why not write
a letter to the editor. which, if printed,
may add something to the general
knowledge of the readership?" He
agreed that it might not be a bad idea.

lbe Lord and Taylor's day
A couple of Sundays ago, while wat·

ching people about, shopping and dD
ing their regular weekday schtick, I
wondered why Sunday got lost in the
shuffle? It brought to mind the bad·
minton questions of prayer in the
classroom and the more recent debete
about allegiance at a town meeting.
Sunday shopping, sweeping God under
the rug of rights, and arguing about
allegiance all seem to indicate a trend
away from Christianity and patriotism.

I can see debating rights with civiliz
ed dissidents. Few countries in the
world allow it, so what good's hsving
rights if you don't flaunt them. once in
a while? I can see why people would ob
ject to prayer on the grounds that they
can't agree on religion. I can even
understand why, in certain high·liberaJ
areas, it might be chic to renounce
allegiance to your country in order to
take on the mantle of larger world
citizenry. But doesn't this all seem
destined to blunt the conscience and
loyalty of our youth?

To tear a fence down without ques
tioning why it was put up seems
dangerous. Sheep must be protected
against wolves. It would be indeed
ironic if the sheep tore down the very
fences that protected them. Ironic, and
richly deserved.

TV by candleUght
Things were rolling along fairly

On the bum orderly on Quint Avenue until the cable
A couple of weeks ago I wrote an television company hole makers arriv·

unflattering opinion about the Hermit ed to dig up the street. bury their lines
of the Reservoir. A reader disagreed of communication, and fiJI in the
with me. Without knowing anything fissures with a kind of asphalt mixture
about the vagrant, he accosted me on that left a jagged scar from Glenville
the street and objected to the rough to Brighton.
brushoff I gave him in my essay. "Why Following this came the blackouts.
don't you pick on someone your size?" You'd be watching your favorite com
he admonished. In real life the Hermit mercials, trying to wind down after a
is a mountain, and I little more than a long day of stacking sand bags on the
mole hill, but perhaps his analogy was Charles, and suddenly, zap, you'd be in
meant in some other context? the dark. A visit to the street would

Ignoring what my mother always discJoeethattherestoftheAvenuewas
told me about talking to strangers, I in the dark too. Nothing left but to drag
tried to explain that I was giving out the candles and the battery-pow·
readers the other side of the story, since ered T.V. Watching television by
they had been treated to a front page candlelight is rather primitive, and if
interview with him by an ITEM you're young enough, might even be
reporter, an interview which showed romantic.
him in a more desirable, but highly fie- Do you suppose this world·type city
titious light. The explanation was supplies blueprints of the streets to
wasted. To this particular critic, hole diggers so that they won't cut in
anything written in a derogatory to whatever else is down there? Here
fashion, for whatever reason, was in- we are, with nuclear power stations
defensible. I figured him to be inflicted springing up all over tbe nation, ready
with an incurable strain of Pollyanna to supply us with the most expensive
virus, the only treatment for which is electricity ever, and the system here in
a long series of massive shots of reality Boston doesn't even hsve backup

By Clyde Whalen

Pussy'. In the well
Someone had placed the cat and her

four frisky, wide eyed kittens, in a hox,
sheltered by the wheels of a parked
semi·trailer at the Purity Supreme lot
in Brookline.

Passing shoppers spotted the little
mother, tending her brood in a card
board box, trying to keep them from
climbing out and running under the
wheels of passing vehicles.

Women were most sympathetic
about the ahandoned family. "How
could anyone do such a thing? What
will become of them? How cruel!"

A few people were moved to buy food
and milk at the supermarket and bring
it to the beleaguered group.

All day long a parade of concerned
citizens stopped tosatisfy their curiosi
ty and stooped to cluck their dismay.
Some people left, promising to call the
ASPCA. No one ever showed up. After
all it was Saturday, and a dying human
would be hard put to find a doctor on
a Saturday.

Meanwhile, back at the hox, the kit·
tens were clowning around, unmindful
of the irresponsible being who had
deserted them. The mother cat did her
best to keep them all close, She was
worn out and worried-looking, even for
a cat.

Finally, late in the afternoon, as a
chill wind from an oncoming weather
front made itself felt, a man came up,
sized the situation with a few ques
tions, picked up the box, cat and kit
tens, and said hewould take them home
and care for them. With that he put the
whole kaboodle in his car and drove off,

ON LOCATION

A few local snippets

Many Irish Americans do not know
it, but they owe the freedom of their
motherland to a Cuban Latin
American. Edmond de Vsiers, liberator
and many times president of Ireland,
was hom in Brooklyn, New York, in
1882, and died in 1975. His father, Juan
Vivion de Valers, was from Havana,
Cuha. His mother was Irish.

He joined the Irish Volunteers in
1913, and became commandant of the
32d Dublin Battalion. He was im
prisoned in Dublin in 1916, after com
manding the southeast sector of the ci
ty for the Volunteers. His death
sentence was commuted to life
imprisonment.

He was imprisoned twice more duro
ing a long political career, in which he

In 1885 Edmond's father died and held the presidency from 1918-1922,
the boy was brought to Ireland to be and was taoiseach (prime minister) for
reared by his grandmother. He weIit to 16 years until 1948. He was r"1'lected
school there, and graduated from Royal taoiseach in 1951 and 1957. In 1959 he
University of Ireland in mathematics. was once again elected president.
He was a professor of mathematics at . He retired in 1973 and died in 1975.
the Teachers' Training College in The Irish must always remember this
Dublin from 1902 to 1916. Cuban Latin American who fought for

In 1908 he joined the Gaelic League. the freedom of Ireland.
In 1910 he married Sinead Ni
Fhlanagsin, his Irish teacher. They bed
seven children.
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The scene Tuesday night.

Class(less?) clowns
Over 100 area parents, teachers, .md other community members took ad

vantage of the Boston School Committee's appearance in Brighton Tues·
day night and turned out to watch their elected officials perform.

And perform they did: like a troupe of hyperactive vaudeviIlians.
The audience had come to view action, not antics, but as the night wore

on, it became clear that many of the board members were more intent on
needling each other-either humorously or otherwise-than they were on ad·
dressing the crucially important issues before them. .

Committee members constantly talked out of turn, made foolish jokes
about colleagues' proposals, and fought incessently about minute
technicalities of parliamentary procedure. One member seemed more con
cerned with how the Boston Celtics were doing than the 1985 budget pro
posal; another had to be verbally restrained by Committee President Rita
Walsh·Tomasini to keep him from lashing out at one of his constituents.

But the biggest travesty of a night chock full of them Came as the board
scrutinized one of the most serious issues facing the school department this
year-the English High School reorganization plan. While teachers and
parents waited, genuinely concerned about the plan's fate, some committee
members played silly word games; others tried a back-door attempt to end
the meeting and sneak out.

The committee had earlier in the evening approved a rule to limit meetings
to 2.5 hours unless a tWD-thirda majority voted otherwise. The time limit
came up, and committee member John Grady pushed the issue until a vote
was taken.

With a cute smirk on his face, member Daniel Burke voted "Present" in
stead of the "Yes" vote he intended (apparently to be funny). The measure
barely passed with Burke's vote, but committee members who wanted to
leave contended that it was an abstention, and thus, the meeting should be
adjourned. As member Joseph Casper and others rushed for the door, a
disbelieving Walsh·Tomasini pleaded to stop the nonsense and continue the
meeting. After several minutes of chaos and stalling, Burke was allowed to
change his vote and the meeting continued.

The action left its mark, however. A parent who testified to the commit
tee immediately after the fiasco chastised the committee harshly for its
behavior.

Her commenta received thundering applause from the audience behind her.
Certainly the members of the Boston School Committee work long, hard

hours to serve the community. It takes its toU. Some-like District One
member William Marchione-do not deserve ridicule, but instead respect.
He and several others maintained themselves Tuesday in the dignified man
ner the electorate has a right to expect.

Tuesday's confusion probably resulted in part from the committee's re
cent jump from five to 13 members. Time should be somewhat healing for
that. But there can be no excuse-or tolerance-for the displays of stupidi
ty and rudeness that some members exhibited openly at Tuesday night's
meeting. The parents, the teachers, and most of all, the students of Boston,
deserve better. -Joe Clements
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Allston by moonlight
Blackouts may make for romanti~ dinners,
but they also cast a shadow on everyday life

CITYSCAPE

Until that time, however, I predict
that kerosene lamps and iceboxes will
become the big 9tatus items among
Allstonians who want to be in touch
with the futnre.
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SETH FEINBERG IllUSTRATION

transformers. I'm convinced there's
something else down underground
making mischief: an adventurous rat,
or maybe a disgruntled lineman. All we
know is that it has become a regular 0c

currence, and there's probably no end
in sight.

Of course, darkness does have its
fans. The crowd at my neighborhood
bar, for instance, actually cheered when
the lights went out for the fifth time (or
was it the sixth? I've lost count) last
Saturday. As one of the regulars ex
plained, ''I'm actually a better darts
player in the dark. It seems I throw
more accurately when I can't see where
I'm throwing it."

We haven't the slightest idea what
causes these recurring power outages.
The Edison people blame exploding

THE ITEM

That first blackout merely unnerved
us. But as the outages happened again
and again, they became increasingly
myatifying.

The second one, for instance, struck
while a friend of mine was trying to get
money from the automatic teller.
Ironically, she wanted the cash to pay
an overdue electric bill. She did get her
card back, but abe took the coincidence
as a sign. She hasn't missed a payment
since.

The third one, like the first, hit
almost the whole business strip at
nightfall. Most businesses closed. but
Macy's Liquors would not roll over and
die. Instead, the manager set up a
"Checkpoint Charlie" at the door, Two
people emerged from the store, two
more entered. A line of would-be
custo.mers patiently waited their tum.

About this time, I decided to prepare
myself: stock up on lanterns, buy more
candles, pick up extra flashlight bat
teries, buy another hlanket for those
nights when the electric one would be
almost worthless. And thus, I was
ready when the storm hit,

It hit hard, too, knocking out the
lights everywhere in the
neighborhood-except for our streets.
For once, we were spared a night of
freezing in the dark. The people on the
other side of the Pike, though. got a
taste of our way of life. While Boston
Edison rushed to reconnect Weston,
some of them sat in darkness for four
days.

By Sandy Smith

Do you remember life before
blackouts?

Back then, most of us took electrici
ty for granted-just flip the switch, 'and
Reddy Kilowat jumped to do your bid
ding_ Instant light, instant entertain
ment, instant coffee-all at your
fingertips.

Well, poor Reddy isn't what he used
to be, at least not in the comer of
Allston where I live. Since last fall, he
takes a vacation once a month.

The first time he left, the sun was
sinking slowly into Watertown Square.
The lights on Harvard Avenue began
to glow-first blue, then pink, then
pow!-darkness.

Harvard Avenue never looked as
good as it did in the dark. Unfortunate
ly, the street lights weren't all that
went out suddenly.

My apartment resembled a medieval
church, with small candles flickering on
top of every table. There in the middle
sat my roommates, eating dinner.

"It's very romantic," Leslie said.
"It also makes it hard to read," I

replied. "I'm going to find a library
somewhere."

The crew at the comer assured us
that it was "transformer trouble. We'll
have the power back on by midnight."
The next morning, I arose to the sound
of the radio-which I had inadvertent·
Iy left on the night before-coming to
life.
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LEGAl NOTICE
M.eetin& of the Shat'eholden
ot the Greater Boalon Bank
for tbe election of Directors
and CJerk of the Corporation
at -414 WubingtoD St.,
Brigbton. MA will be held on
Thursday, May 17, 1914 "t
5,00 P.M.

Roseamaa J. MeCeurt
Ct_ or the Co<poraIloD

_177

by CMrIes P. 1tJIy, B.s. Il.PIl.
Non-Dutrith:e ~weetners

ant very important to the
U.S:tI roughly ,ix million
diabet.ics who cannot metab
olize sugar. While there is no
single,. perfect. low-caJorie
sweetener, • combination of
these substances ia often
used by manufacturers to
khie've better tasting prod
uct&. The most recent sweet·
ener to rome to the pubUc:'s
attention ia aspartame,
which was approved by the
the FDA in 1981 for u.e as
a tabletop 81ftetener and,"'t year, for use ill ~ft

drinb. It i8 two hundred
times sweet« than sucrose.
or common table augar. AJt.
partame is manufactured
from two amino acids, pben·
yWom.. alld asput.ic odd.
whieh are digested as~
teiD. It should not be u.d by
individuals with phenylke
tonuria. which ill a genetic
diaeue whose sufferers are
unable to metabolize
pbenyla.lan.ine.
We combine friendly help
with quuty products to~
vide OW" customers with the
belt of Mtvic:e at KELLY'S
PHARMACY. 389 W..hine
ton St.. 182·2912, 782.{)781.
There is DO charge for local
delivery of pn«riptions and
bome aDd hospital fittiDga
can be arranged. by appoint·
QWIl;t. for Jobst prmeDt_
Set us {or u for Mother's
O.y. Houn: 9 arn-1 pmMoa..
tbru Fri.. 9 I3m-6 pm Sat.

WHOCARESABOm
'MEGABUCKS'WHEN
1HERE'SWINAMINK'.

Temple Ohabei Shalom
1187 Beacon Street, Brookline

presents

"ISRAEL AT 36: THE INTERNAnONAL
ENVIRONMENT"

Scholar-in-Residence: URI RA'ANAN
SUNDAY, MAY 6-10:15 AM

"THE MIDDLEEAST: THE POUCIES OF THE SUPERPOWERS"

Open to the public: $3 per person ($2 for students and elders)
• For more information calI2n-6610.

Made possible by the Sidney A. Lang Scholar-i~

Residence Fund of Temple Ohabei Shalom

When vour furs are placed in our newly
expanded cold slorage vaults, }ou will he

eligible to win a full-Ie"b'1.h Blackglama
Ranch Mink Coat. The number on your

slorage policy receipt will automatically
be deposited in the entry lXlI< in our Salon,
and on Sepl.13, 1984,the Winning number

will he drawn and announced. This contest
is open to Klaft' Furs storage customers only.

Call 734'()195 for free bonded pickup, or bring
vour fUl'S in at vour convenience. Rohert Klaft',
J'ellowned fur -designe,', is available to assist ill

~
'emOdelingYOUr furs in ou,'own-u:Ji.i workrooms onrs the premises.

....... 133:1 Beacon SI..
Coolidge Com!','. Brookline

HoUl'S 9:30A~I-5:30P:\1,

Thurs. li1l8:00P~1

Ca1l7yHI195 for free
parking.

Afamily tradition
since 1928.

THE REVOLUTIONARV WAY
TO SEE BOSTON!!

BYAIR
Boston Skyview
Helicopter Tours

4 Panoramic Flights Available
From $22.00 per person

For ticket Information call

542-5244
"Clhe perfect sift"

$2.00 off wi'h 'hi. Ad
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For Mother
On Her Day ..

FAMILY JEWELRY

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
. Free Lay-A-Way Free Engraving

marCOU J6W6!e,.J
WATERTOWN MAll (TT@)
WATERTOWN,MASS. H

923-0366
318 Moody Sireet Meadow Glen Mall
Waltham, Mass. Medford, Mass.
899-2220 395·2040

Each island has its own charm and
special lure. For aDutch treat - you'll
love Curacao or St. Maarten. The French
flavor? Martinique. Great duty-free
shopping in St. Thomas. Casino excite
ment in Aruba. And there's more. Much
more.
How do you distinguish them all? And
know which Islands would most appeal
to you?
Go Garber. Garber Travel IS staffed by
experts on all phases of travel, on
destinations all over the world. We'll tell
you what you'll find on each island.
where you'll find it ... and offer helpfUl
hints on how to get the most out of your
vacation. The way you want it.
And there's no charge for our service

1406 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 734-2100

GARbER TRAVEl
New EngtancU largest Tr.velA~

32 offices to MrYe yOu

All Caribbean
islands are not alike.

Neither are
all travel agents.

When you want the best

GO GARBER.

The perfect gilt for mothers and grandmothers.
Each family member is represented by

a brilliant birthstone. Your branch of the family
tree is all there, in a single gleaming 10K or t4K

gold ring or pendant. Bring a list of family
members & when each was born. We'll do the rest

with syn. birthstones.
Over 30 difference styles to choose!rom . . .

ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR DELNERY PLEASE

FREE WITH EVERY MOTHER'S DAY RING
PURCHASE-A 14K ROSE CHARM (A$24.95vaJue)

Offer expires Mother's Day

ROBI'" HARDMAN PHOTOS

Item: Do you have any special Easter message
for the people of AUston-Brighton?

Law: The strength of Brighton is going to lie
as the greatness of its past has lain-in men and
women of diverse backgrounds recognizing in one
another brothers and sisters, children of God, and
working together to build a better community. And
I think Brighton is blessed with II. rich diversity of
peoples-that's a blessing. Some people can look
upon that and say, "Ob, look at that," you know.
But that's a blessing. And for Catholics it's a par
ticular blessing, because we call ourselves catholic,
we call ourselves universal.

My hope and prayer is that we can capitalize on
this blessing of diversity that exists in Brighton,
and out of it build something evermore beautiful
with God's grace.

Item: A lot of Cathalics in Brighton and a lot of
citizens say they want a greater say in the land
disposition process of the archdiocese. BasicaUy
there have been a few cases in the past which have
gotten people upset. ..

Law: WeU tbe way we function, the ultimate
stewardship responsibility really lies with the ar
chbishop. And he has to make and sign off on
ultimate disposition. Now certainly consultative
process are necessary in any alienation of
property-that's church law. But it simply isn't our
polity to have-we are not a congregational polity
cburch .

Item: where the majority rules?
Law: Yes.
Item: Would you be wiRing to look inro the whale

land disposition process? Is that one of the things
you're going to cover with the reorganization?

Law: You know, I've never even heard that come
up a. a problem...Any problem that's out there I
will look at. If that's a problem, I'll look at it. But
at tb.is point, I don't have a fiJ< on it.

Item: I'd like to ask about the committee you
formed to study the structure of the archdiocese.
What exactly dissatisfies you about the present
structure?

Law: Well it's not a matter of dissatisfaction. I
think tbe work that's being done is, as far as I can
see, is very good. The problem that I'm facing is
that I have over 48 people who report directly to
me, and I'm supposed to be working directly to
them. And that's just too many. It's actually more
than that.

Ultimately what I want to be able to do is to relate
more effectively to the good work being being done
by the various offices and agencies of the ar
chdiocese...This is just an initial step. I'm sure that
there's going to be much we need to look at in terms
of developing structures and relationships.

ter community. So that'a very important to me.
Fourthly, Catholic education formation. We

touched on that earlier.
And then, fifthly, what I call vocational

awareness. And that's the difficult concept perhaps
to communicate, and I'm not SO sure it'. a right kind
ofa thing to have as a priority. But it's respecting
the fact tbat God calls us to do different things. He
ciills some of us to be married, some of us to be
single, some of us to be priests, some of us to be
sisters. Some have to suffer the pain of divorce;
aome are widowed. And to see and minister to pe0
ple in their situation, and to help them become closer
to God in that situation.

So those would be some of my priorities. And I
sort of sift out what I do in relationship to them.

"The most best thing about this day is J met you."

ArchbishOp Bernard F. Law: "God calls us to do
different things."

continued from previous page
out. You'd have to ask others if it's helping them.
Yes, I think so. I think to have been able to have
eased into the office of bishop over a ten year
period-and it's essentially the same office here as
it was there-to have eased into it in an environment
that was more manageable in terms of numbers
allows you to focus first here and then there on pro
blems, and not just suddenly find yourself drown
ing in everything. And it has given me time to make
certain priorities for myself and to sort out things.

Item: Wbat priorities?
Law: Well, I'm glad you asked.
I had worked out in my own mind five priorities.

The first is personal spiritual renewal. I think that
that's at the beart of the church's mission. Ifin the
process of everything we do, we're not touching the
hearts of men and women and helping them to
become better human beings-more fully alive
tben we're failing in our mission...

The second priority would be evangelization,
outreach to those Catholics who are inactive, for
tbose people who don't have any faith and for whom
what we have to offer may answer a need.

The third would be social justice and peace. Tbe
wbole area of pushing to build a better community,
to meet prejudice, to meet poverty, ~ meet
loneliness-all of that. And to meet it in communi
ty, in concert witb the wbole community: the
ecumenical community, the Christian community,
the Jewish community. Just to build a relationship,
just like going down the street (to the Greek Or
thado" church to offer a blessing) is building a rela
tionship. It isn't just doing a nice thing. It's
building a relationship. And then we can build a bet-
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WEAR-GUARD~

Visit our convenient Allston location
181 Brighton Avenue

(next to Osco Drug)
Open Daily: 9-9 Saturday: 9-5:30

783-5210

Groom's tuxedo
with wedding party of

6 or more.

* or*
FREE: T.V. with
wedding party of

6 or more.

We cany the largest
selection ofuniforms In
New England including 
fashions by:

* DIaneVon Furstenburg
*TIftIny *s.co
* Whlttenton *Crest .
*White Swan * B.G.
*Action *Gals

... also a full tine of
professional shoes
designed for comfort
and good looks:

* Nursemates
* ClInk:
* Cherokee
*Krone
*Trenc:Is-Mates
* Docs

pierre

JMr.~~
FORMAL WEAA SPECIALISTS.., fPROM SPECIAL

$10.00 OFF _
Any Tuxedo Rental .

For those
whO ap~reciate

the finest...
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Iy the Duddy Tire factory. The trash
covered lot is now surrounded by a
brick wall and a chain-link fence.

The lot-and neigbboring garages,
abutters are quick to point out
provides a hang-out for teenagers;
neigbbors say a swimming pool would
only encourage vandals. Steve Condkes
said kids cut through the fence three
times last summer to get at his garage.
"A swimming pool-forget it! They're
going to cut the fence 20 times a
month," Condkes said.

Peter Papakyrikos agreed. "If it is a
fence, tbey will cut it; if it is a wall, they
will climb," be said.

Brown said he planned to hire securi
ty guards and install closed-circuit TV
cameras to discourage miscreants, but
the neighbors said that would not be
enough. Enclosing the pool complete
ly would cost too much to be feasible,
Brown said.

Architect Dennis C. Rieske said he
include the pool to make the building's
one- and two-bedroom apartments,
priced between $400 and $800, more at
tractive to tenants. Brown said he now
hopes to build a small health facility for
tenants and immediate abutters into
the building's half-basement.

According to Rieske's design, the
four-storey, L-shaped building will
stand about 36 feet high and 35 feet in
from the edge of the lot. Each floor will
contain 19 apartments, with main en
try from North Beacon Street. The
facade will consist of either brick, R
wall, or a combination of the two. The
building's longer leg will run along
Murdock Street, with the parking con
centrated toward the Etna Street side.
Plans call for some sort of wall to
remain.

The lack of federal funds recently kill
ed a plan by Barkan Properties of
Brookline to build 142 units of low
income and elderly housing on the site.
"This (building) is half the size of what
was proposed before," Brown said.
"We can't go any smaller because it
won't work financially."

Residents with suggestions, objec-.
tions or concerns should call either
McCormack's or McLaughlin's office.

Developer Harold Brown unveiled a
modified design for a 75-unit apartment
building on the old Duddy Tire Co. lot
Wednesday night, and got mixed
reviews from 70-odd abutters and
activists.

The strongest objections to the pro
posal centered around two issues:
residents said a proposed swimming
pool would become an inviting target
for teenage vandals; and they objected
to the fewer parking spaces caused by
the building's new spread out design.

Acting on earlier r"'luests from com
munity leaders, Brown had arrived at
the meeting prepared to reduce the
building's height from six to four
storeys. The L-shaped design cut the
number of parking spaces from 110 to
85', and eliminated a play area.

By the meeting's end, tbe Allston
developer agreed to elirninate the pool
and add parking. Brown also said he
would leave approval of the facade and
landscaping plans to residents.

He plans to submit applications to
the city for necessary zoning variances
sometime in June or July.

Both City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin and Thomas Keedy, staf
fer for Councilor Michael McCormack,
said they were relatively pleased with
the overall plan, although McLaughlin
said "it needs more work." Brown con
sulted with both Councilors before
modifying the site plan.

Still, many residents said that any
large-scale development would
significantly hurt the neighborhood.
"You're talking ahout a neighborhood
neighborhood here," one woman told
Brown. "We don't want a huge com
plex coming in here...You are creating
problems for our neighborhood.

Brown said he would submit a sum
mary of the project's costs and pro
jected income to McLaughlin, so the
councilor could compare them to those
of duplexes.

The three-and-a-half storey building
which stood on the site until tH'e early
1970's originally housed a livery stable,
then an H.P_ Hood Co. plant, and final-

Architect Dennis C. Rieske (left) and Developer Harold Brown flank drawings
for Brown's proposed apartment building.

/~There's No Place Like Home•..
<f""110ME ~ Personalized Home Health Care
'.~ HEALTH I !or\,ouand\,our!amily .
~ PERSONNEL .c\. 'at a reas'onable cos-to
, SERVICES; INc. ~.>< __. <;',.1

-Companions _ Homemakers - Home Health AideS
L.P.N.s&R.N.sAVAILABLE

Please Call
731-5936 - a.m. •
742-6655 - p.m.

By Richard Lorant

A modified proposal
Developer Harold Brown unveils scaled down
N. Beacon apartment complex at Taft.session
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Cablevision's early triumphs and traumas
General manager Art Thompson talks back Item: What patterns of subscribers

are you expern,ncing?
Thompson: We haven't been disap

pointed in any area that we've gone in·
to given our expectations. There are
some that are better than others-East
BOllton had a very had reception pro
blem, and consequently we got about
a 70 percent penetration of households
there. Even when we go into
economically depressed areas, our
penetration may not be as high, but the
people who do subscribe take a higher
level of service.

Item: One of the first dealings
Cabkuision !tad with Mayor Raymond
Flynn this year was when he threaten·
ed to take you to court if you carried
through a plan to moue four popular
basic service ($2·pe,...month) channels up
to the Omnibus service ($llJ.a·month).
What happened in that altercation?

Thompson: We did not have good
lioes of communication with the new
administration from the day that they
came into office. We now think that we
do. That type of thing could not hap
pen again, because someone would pick
up the telephone and call us, and talk
to us, and we would be able to talk to

continued on next page

puter lioes coordinated, trying to get
people hired and trained-all of those
things have to come together in a for·
mula that's difficult when you're ad·
ding the number of subscribers that
we're adding. But those problems will
be waning.

'We did not have good
lines ofcommunication

with the new ad
ministration from the

day that they came
to office. We now think

that we do.'

areas where obviously more attention
can be paid. When you're in a build as
rapid as we are, there are advantages
to getting the job done as quickly as
possibly, and there are also negatives.
Logistically, it's a nightmare-trying
to get enough computer termina1s in at
the right time, trying to deal with New
England Telephone Co. and NYNEX
and Bell to get telephone lioes and com·

Item: Giuen tha~ why is it that your
company has come under so much
criticism?

Thompson: It's a very emotional
thing. Cablevision is kind of like the
elephant that five bliod men are feeling;
one is feeliog the leg and he thinks it's
a tree, the other is feeliog the trunk and
he thinks it's a snake...you can have
various impressions of what you're
dealiog with when you're only dealiog
with a piece of the whole. And there are

By Joe Clements Item: What would you say IuJUe
been Cableuision's major ac-

Cable television. complishments in Boston?
The phenomenon has been enjoyed in Thompson: There's no question that

the mountains of Oregon and the the speed of construction and the rate
backwoods of Pennsylvania since the of turnon of subscribers is a
early 1940's, but it wasn't until phenomenon that the cable industry
Cablevision Inc. arrived two years ago has never seen before. Boston
that Bostonians could even begin technically is the most advanced
thinking about benefiting from the im· system being installed and probably
proved reception and increased chan· that will be installed in the future. ..the
nels that such a service invariably times have changed to the point where
brings. . the industry as a whole would never

But Cablevision has brought more make this type of system available to
than just Home Box Office to Bean· another city. So Boston has really
town: also coming have been battles made out very well overall.
with city officials and neighborhood
groups, and simple inquiries from
curious consumers on what to expect
from the new system.

And tlien there is Art Thompson.
Now heading up Boston's system,

Cablevision brough~ him from New
York following a career in radio. In an.
ITEM interview this week, General
Manager Thompson speaks out on the
probleJ!lS BOllton cable has had, the
solutions it is seeking, and the future
that lies ahead:

Another

Commonwealth
Production r-' \

((I SPR'N..~~Up'. :,,-® CLEA.,.-

HOOVER CELEBRITY QS.
ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTO

. Cablevision's Art Thompson in the company's Allston offices.

This deluxe Hoover Celebrity delivers all
the deep-cleaning full powet you need to
clean the toughest dirt. AIJstoo.BrlgbtoD will have a public 0""'-' lutllhequiled tobini 60 per

aeeesa prcIIrSJIIJIIiD atudIo 0Il1iDe by cent:so.ton resideDte. but must now
July 31, and ill a locatioll dlffaeut: froo1 hire 30 peralDt__as QIlIaed to 10
the ODe originally pJannM by CabIevi- pereeDt in the original hIrIDg qz.
Gon Inc., city and cable offici8Is 0- IIIl!Slt. CIbIevision'a miaodty _kbce
_need Tueeday. IIII18t iaer I r88 froo1 26 to 30 percent.

The _t COlMa foIJowing 'Offer internshlpI for S- high
weeks of negotiations over wbetber ecboollltudeDta.
Cablevision would be allowed to 'Improve custom.~
transmit television slpaIs to AIJstoo. City and cable officiaI8 both later
BrightoD through a piece of equipment praiaed the pect.
in Brookline. Had Boston offidiile "Cabkvision lIJlt! t"" city of 1!!l!Ot<)fl
refuaed, it would hawcost Cablevi8ioD have come to gripe with this whole
ebout.2 miDIOIl toCllll8&nlct the equip- aaies of~ of mutual_n. and
ment in Boeton. both have walked .w.y witb

UBiq the equipment, called • bee- 11IIdentandlngl that _ aeceptabIe to
dead, as a blf1'lllliDincchip, JMllOtlators both aides," C.blevision General
forS-Mayor Raymoad FlyJm got ManaprArthur~....or-
Cableviaion to acree to: day. '''TIrat'. the way _ look at it."

'Open the pubUc _ atudIo ia hIt·ugood.,_t,"ecboedTom
AIJstoo.BrisbtoD DO later thaD July 81 .Cohan, dIrectGrul the Mayor'a ofIb of
at .iocatiOll the city app_ Fb'Jm' cable _fIPDIieatlcme "I thialI: _
offid.l..... nnh'lppy with CaIJIavi. haw. B~ upoa lCabImaiaaI the
aicJIl's ori8iaalpIaa toput the...at ..,...••_id_1IIiJ_idl;bat
ita~ ia AJIstGa.~ 4 ""*- to be. priori-
would DOt be c:elI&ralIy kleatall-n; ty. and that they cc .. 1M to
to meet the B88da of the reeideote. build the ."atem the way they said It

would be built.""8ecIa'. fIve.year, 1260.000 program
to Vlria CablevfaIon workers for perms- Cob_ said • suitable location for an
nent positions in thll-.mYthat of- IICCllIIlI studio is now undet Itay. Anyoae
fer an opportunity for advancement. in the Allston-Brighton .,. with a

'Adapt 1Iti..... hIrIDg policies that ptace that !night be ~Ptableis ~g
bsMfit WOfll8!l and miDClrit"

CablevisioD sips new 81ft EiJlent with city;
resolves stalemate over AUston headend

Peak
H.P.

.·CORD
REWIND

3.7

• CARPET
TO FLOOR

ON/OFF

~~~~~S~WITCH

SAVE $70

$239·9~~~
.

• FAMOUS
HOOVER
QU~L1TY

• THE BEST AGITATION
SYSTEIlIlADE
QUADRAFLEX AGITATOR'

Reg. $309.95
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Dr. Ronald Weissman
1037·A Beacon St., Brookline

Cosmetic and restorative dentist

DENTAL BONDING

Where's The
SerVice Charge??

·NOW!
IntrodUcing

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICE CHARGE'"

'------5~% -----'
• $100.00 minimum daily balance

II !.~~!»l!.
1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton

Telephone-254-6200

SHIRT VAtUES
buy your summer wardrobe

at great savings
• DRESS SHIRTS • KNIT SHIRTS • SPORT SHIRTS

~1~inG-SiZe5
mens snaps

Before

This amazing cosmetic result was achieved without
anesthetics or drilling at a cost much lower than capping.

" Spaces closed - chips repaired" Teeth reshaped
" Uneven teeth straiqhtened "-Teeth whitened

ALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

232-1515_ PIl()<.rHOOONTlC
_ A$SOO 11 FS
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Item: You have begun taking
subscriptions in AUston-Brighton. How
is that going?

Thompson: We're selling at about
40 percent in Allston·Brighton. We will
be done with the single-family homes
by the first or second week in May at
the latest, and then we will be going
back and offering for sale our services
in apartment houses. That will pro
bably go on for another 60 days. I
would expect that it 'Yill be a fairly
good area-not as good as some areas,
but certainly a lot better than some
areas in the city of Boston.

system is two years ahead of schedule,
(and) we're selling at a per-subscriber
revenue rate that is excelling systems
in the United States, so the first thing
that comes along that anybody could
seize on with any kind of speculation,
some people seized on. But the fact of
the matter is, it's crock.

Item: Many experts are concerned
over the increase in television viewing
in our country, What impact dee.
Cablevision have on that situation?

Thompson: There are a number of
studies that have been done on that
question and, while there is no doubt
that cable TV households watch some
more television, they don't watch an
enormous amount more. What they do
do is they make a lot more choices.
They watch less network garbage; they .
watch more distinct progr.amming. If
a guy comes home at 2 a.m. and he
wants to watch the news, it's avaiIsble
to him; if there are kids at home in the
afternoon and the parents want quali·
ty programming instead of cartoons,
Nickolodeon is availablefor them; or if
they want to watch the hallet, or they
want to watch a featured art film on
Bravo, that's available for them also.
That's the difference.

Item: There luive been charges from
some that Cablevision will be offering
1/' rated and pornographic mqvies. Are
you, and what is your stance on that?

Thompson: There are no 'X' rated
movies on Cablevision, and certainly
there are no pornographic movies. The
ouly (mature theme) product that is
shown on Cablevision is 'R' rated.
.Many of those shows do contain nudi
ty and profanity, but (only) that which
fits into the definition of 'R' rated. We
understand that there are people who
would even object to that product, but
the fact remains that this is a subscrip
tion service. And just as no one forces
someone into a movie theater to see
an'R' rated. movie, no one likewise
forces anyone to subscribe to one of the
movie services that Cablevision offers.
The choice is the viewers.

Item: Why did you make the
proposal?

Thompson: If you read the evalua
tion report that the city put together,
one of the things that they mentioned
was the Omnibus programming level
being an embarrassment-and it was
an embarrassment, because it had been
stripped of everything to be put into
basic and into some of these other ser·
vices. So what we were proposing was
a balanced approach to tbe various pro
gramming levels. And we were doing
that in response to the city.

Item: What about the theory that
Cabkvision had simply offered too
good a basic service in the bidding war
for the cabk contract, and was afraid
too many people would not moue up to
other tiers? .

Thompson: We sell about ""ven per
cent basic only in the city of Boston,
and after about 30 days, a percentage
of those people move up so that our
subscriber base reflects about 5.5 to 6
percent basic subscribers. (There is no
reason) to scuttle basic service; it
doesn't have an impact on my opera
tions becau'se my aver'\l:" monthly
subscriber revenue is in excess of
S3D-per-month.

Item: But what about the peopk
who say you bit offmore than you could
swaUow financially?

Thompson: Quite honestly, tbere are
a lot of people out there who would like
to see Cablevision fail-they've said
that from the very beginning. You've
got to go back into franchising when
the Warner (Communications) people
said that us getting the fraDchise would
be like the Danish government laun
ching a space shuttle. Well, there was
a Danish space shuttle. We sold out our
bonds and warrants overnight, the

continued from previous page
them before there was a
misunderstanding.

Item: Was that essenti4lly aU it
was?

Thompson: Absolutely. I think it
was just the fact that Cablevision and
the administration did not have an op
portunity to talk to each other. The pro
gramming question goes back so far
it's ancient history now; we had made
the proposal under the previous ad
ministration. We did not get any in·
dication as to whether it was acceptable
or not acceptable until the new ad
ministration came in, and then a
reporter asked the Mayor about it
before we had an opportunity sit down
and talk about the proposal. What
came back was a reaction that was lack
ing the benefit of any input from
Cablevision.

slon technically is the most advanced system being installed and probably
that will be involved in the future."
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BU gets private papers
of Reverend Thurman

To present the benefits of the Naval
scholarship programs, the Boston
Navy Recruiting District has schedul·
ed several information nights in the
greater Boston area. All interested high
school juniors, parents, raculty
members and guidance counselors are
encouraged to attend. The special even·
ings will be held: Tuesday, April 17, at
the Naval Reserve Center in Quincy;
Thursday, April 19, at the College of
tbe Holy Cross in Worcester; Monday,
April 23 at the Navy and Marine
Reserve Center in Lawrence; and Tues
day, April 24, at the Charlestown Navy
Yard in Boston.

For reservations and further informa
tion, contact NROTC Program
Manager Richard Murray at 223·4195
or Educational Specialist Edward
Bryant at 223-5888.

Scholarships Aweigh
Massachusetts Democratic State

Committee and United States Navy of
ficials have announced they are now ac
cepting applications for their annual
college scholarship programs.

The MDSC will be giving $2,000 in
grants this year under its John F. Ken
nedy Scholar Award, while the NlIVY
will provide 1,350 full scholarships to
the United States Naval Academy. The
Navy will also fund 2,700 four-year
scholarships for the Naval Reserve Of
ficer Training Corps-grants worth up
to $40,000 which may be used at over
160 civilian universities nationwide.

The Kennedy award will be given to
one man and one woman ($1,000 each)
on a one-time basis. The eligible stu
dent must be entering his or her senior
year in college, be qualified for finan
cial aid, and be certified by college of
ficials as having a serious commitment
in the study of American politics.

MDSC award recipients must also be
Massachusetts residents. Preference The private papers and original tapes
will be given to registered Democrats, . of Howard Thurman, a man LIFE
and to those students with an overall magazine once placed among the 12
grade point average of 3.0 or better. greatest preachers of the century, have
For more information, interested been donated to the Boston Universi
students may call the MDSC at ty Mugar Memorial Library Special '
367-4760. Collections. Thurman'influenced civil

rights leaders and clergymen of many
faiths, including Martin Luther King,
Jr. and Rabbi Joseph Glaser, tbe ex
ecutive vice-president of the central
conference of American rabbis.

"The donation. will make Boston
University the center for scholarly
study and research on the life and
thoughts of Dr. Thurman," said Special
Collections Director Dr. Howard B.
Gotlieb. "We are very pleased that this
treasure will be preserved for students
from this and other institutions."

Thurman, who died in 1981 at the age
of 81, ran BU's Marsh Chapel from
1953 to 1964. As dean emeritus, he was
the first black chaplain of a major,
predominantly white American
University.

Included with the gifts are hundreds
of original tapes, letters, poetry, and
photographs. Of special 'interest is a
piece of cloth personally woven for
Thurman by Indian leader Mahatma
Ghandi during Thurman's"Pilgramage
of Friendship" in 1935 to Burma,
Ceylon, and India.

Before joining BU, Thurman helped
found the Church for the Fellowship of
All Peoples in 1944. He was also pastor
of the Mount Zion Baptist Church in
Oberlin, Ohio from 1926 to 1928; pro
fessor of religion at Morehouse and

Spellman colleges from 1929 to 1932;
and dean of Howard University's
Rankin Chapel from 1932 to 1944.

Selected pieces of the BU donation
will be on display at Mugar Library's
Special Collection section through
April. In addition, the newly released
book of Thurman's writings can be ob
tained at the BU bookstore on Beacon
Street. It is titled "For the Inward
Journey: Writings of Howard Thur
man; Selected by Anne Spencer Thur-
man."

Future zoning hearings
Several requests for zoning variances

are scheduled before tbe Boston Zoning
Board of Appeals in the coming weeks.

On Tuesday, May I, at 10:30 a.m.,
the board will consider a plan, submit
ted by Charles B. Wallace, to build a
five-story building-including a garage
on the first floor and offices on the up
per four levels-at 230 Western Ave.

The following Tuesday, May 8, also
at 10:30, the board will hear three
cases.

%James A. Georges wants to sub
divide his lot at 77 Easton St.

%PhiI Philoridis wants to erect a one
car garage on his property at 10-12 Bar
rows St.

Apri12, I,..
Jama Mtehael CoaDoU,.

Rqlsler of Probate

4/21-5/4-11

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that 1.
Allred L. Amendola, being of
sound mind and body and as
of April 24, 198., am no
longer responsible for any
debts incurred by Marion L.
Amendola formerly of 733
Washington St.• Boston and
presently of Watertown. All
credit agreements with
Marion L. Amendola shaD be
tb~ scl~ responsibility of
Marion L. Amendola.

PLATfORMS £,EDS

~~.
FOAM RUBBER

DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Brighton AYO.. Alilton

25.-4819

FOAM
MATTRESSES

AND CUSHIONS
Cut To Order At /I()'Extn Chorgo

ALL SIZES .
ALL QUALITIES

LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS

COMMONWEAL11f OF
MAllSACllUSE1TS

TIlE TRIAL COURT
TIlE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 84D 0212

SlIr.~ BY PU8UCATtON
_J.-'_

va.
...... J....., De......t

To the above·named
DefeDdaDt:

A Complaint bat been
presented to this Court by
,our 'poule, Barbara
WbaIen. seeklna • dJvorce.

You are required to serve
u.poa Sheen Strick, Esq.
plaiDtifr. att.orDey. wboN
addftsl Is GBLS, 15 Devon·
shire Street, Bolton, MA
02101 your an.wer on or
before June 21, 19M. If you
faU to do so, the Court wlU
proceed to the hearinl and
adjudication of this actloo.
You are alJo required to file
• copy of your aDtwe:r in the
omce 01 the ReEI.ter of this
Court.

Witness, Mary C. FiU
patrick. Esquire. First
Justice of said Court at
Boston.

Plus other "essen
tials"like chop

ping boards, mugs,
baskets, glass
bistro coffee mak
ers, space saver sys

tems and more. All at
30% off. At the Bos
ton University Book

store's 5th level, where
our house cleaning is
your house warming. ,

'IiBOOKSIDIffi
1M JII>rld~MoS/_1 Boob1on

ICetlmIwe$qaIIft:.1l:IOUrm..T...no.. 261-1484.

w.-·~~:--~.J.;:::'I·~i"Jpo> ..
01-.1 ......_ ........,

The Boston University Bookstore Is
Selling Housewares For 30% Off
April 25th Through May 5th.

Come to our Basics +
Essentials Sale. We have
quality brand items from
Cannon, I. G. Durand,
Heller, Marimekko,

"Waechterbach
andCopco.
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parish conducts a Mass in Spanish
every Sunday afternoon to serve its
large Hispanic community.

"The essence of faith is the same fer
all of us." he insists. "The only real pr0
blem for the community is to get
enough of our people to serve everyone,
and to appreciate one another's
backgrounds. The vitality of a given
unit is from all people-not just the
priests.

"That's the one thing that hasn't
changed all that much here-the'peo
pie. They're still very active. This sec·
tion of the city has a strong pride and
concern for its neighborhood. When
you have pride in something, you take
care of it."

." SOLID OAK FRAME
PUTFORMBED
FUll·OR OOEEN

'now only $159
Optional Or.w« . S80
Optional HNdboa,d $70

Tllis on., aro.. rJOt .pply '0 prrnous PU'C~HS

ALL PLATFOMIS & fRAMES ARE MANUFACTURED
I'" au.. OWN AHf. WOOO'WOfIItEItS

Dry C eoners

FERN CLEANERS
Wash SO/bs.lor "50 Wash, Dry, & Folded

34'/lb.

Discount 30c

When you bring Dry Cleaning

. GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

.;.' "Leave Your Washing To Us"
- Same Day Service Before Noon _

128 Brighton Ave:, Allston
Fro! PMR1ng 254-9649

~==;;==~

SOLID OAK PLATFORMS- SPRING SALE
otter ~.p"e$ Aprtl 30

THE ITEM

,W,
OWl ( .......,. 11K.

969-diet
,NEWTON

200 Boylston St.
(across from the

Chestnut Hill Mall)

YOU WILL LOSE
17 TO 25 POUNDS
IN JUST SIX WEEKS!

NO SHOTS
NO DRUGS

NO CONTRACTS
DECIDE TO BE THIN

Call today for a FREE.
Introductory consultation.

ANEW
WARDROBE FOR
MOTHER'S DAY?....

The last weight-loss
program YOU'll

ever need!

--

254-7171
ALLSTONI
BRIGHTON

173 Brighton Ave.

By A. M. Murphy
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'Return to St. Gabe's
Fr. Ambrose Cashman came back-as pastor

ference," as he sees it, "is that I'm
working io one area. The core of

When Ambrose Cashman left Catholic life is the parish. You're
Brighton in 1964, he also left St. responsible as pastor for a lot more of
Gabriel's parish. Last year Father the same people, week io and week
Cashman returned to the parish-this out." .
time as pastor. The Passionists sent him first "to

In that time he noted the parish upstate New York, a small town called
underwent changes, one of which was Dunkirk, outside Buffalo on Lake Erie.
"the increase io apartments and college It was almost in Pennsylvania, and we
students. Places that used to go for got a lot orsnow. The one year I was
$400 a month now go for $1000 a there it hegan snowiog on Thanksgiv·
month. iog Day and I think it snowed every

"My own family was affected by this day on until after Christmas."
change. My folks were basically mov- He returned to St. Gabriel's
ed out of where they lived. It hurt the Monastery io 1963, where he spent a
parish an awful lot, " he explaios, ad· year.
diog somewhat tentatively that he "It was a cloistered life at one time,"
thinks rent control might be a good says Cashman. St. Gabriel's never

, idea for the area. withdrew from the community. "The
'_ Another change in Brighton sioce people io Brighton were quite familiar

1950 can be seen at Fidelia Way, direct· with Saint Gabriel's monastery. In
ly behind the parish. "It was very fact, they've been doing battle over it
beautiful when it first opened," he for quite a few years now."
remembers. "When the veterans ran The original parish of 1908 offered its
out there was a change in the firSt services in an old barn on 'the
demographics of the area. Nevios property, 'which served as its

"I was here for the opening on Fidelis house of worship for'20 years before a
Way io the early 1950's. It was more permanent dwelliog was built.
veteran's housiog, and was a very large The monastery was owned by the Pas·
section of Saint Gabriel's parish. The sioni3t Fathers, the missionary order to
families of'Fidelia Way really balloon· which Fatber Cashman belongs.
ed the number of people io the parish, "The Passionist order was founded a
which is to be expected when you have long time ago," explains Cashman, "by
seven hundred families move ioto an Saint Paul of the Cross io ItsIy. The
area. As least 60 percent-and I would' idea was that the monk would spend
say probably as many as eighty or nine- six months in comtemplation and six
ty percent-were Catholic. So you have months io activity and there was a
an idea of just what took place io the strict cloister. No females could enter Father Ambrose Cashman comments on the changes in his parish during the
parish at that particular time. beyond certain doors of the monastery. past 20 years.

"The majority of them were civil ser· "When I first entered here there was
vant workers: firemen, policemen, a fairly strict schedule of prayer life, England people are different.. .it seems
postmen. I guess you could say it was but the Passionists were basically you can't take New England out of the
transition Iiviog, to an extent, because preachers, what they call itioerant New Englander. That's not so true of
people were here until they could get preachers. They would go around and people io other regions of the country."
their feet on the ground and then look preach at parish missions and The concerns of a city pastor are as
for a home to buy." retreats," such as the mission schedul· complex as his urban surroundings:

Father Cashman sees the present ed at Saint Gabriel's for the second crime, lack of affordable housiog,
rehabilitation of Fidelia as a positive week of May. ethnic and linguistic barriers. "I have
step. "It was-and stilI is goiogto be- After that, he, served io the New heard," he says, "that Brighton has the
low·iocome housiog. There's a lot of YorklNew Jersey area, serviog as a highest biliogual population io the ci.
crime. But a lot of the People Iiviog mission preacher, a campus minister ty, with Asians, Irish, and Hispll.liics.
there have suffered, have suffered a lot. and on the staff of a retreat. He sees We have a Cambodian community, and
To see them moviogioto a brand new New York as "a bigcityio a big space, a number of Haitians have also ap'
house is a wonderful sight." while Boston is more of a big city io a proached me.

The role of pastor is new to Father small space, made up of people the rna· "So we do have a permanent deacon
Cashman. He spent the last 20 years jority of whom are native Bostonians. who is Cuban. I don't speak Spanish
serving various churches io the Nor: To walk through the streets of Manhat· myself." he confesses, although he says
theast as a Passionist. "The big dif· tan, you see the whole world. t"ew he is now leamiog the langua",. The
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Put some Magic in
your morning commute.

Switch to Morning Magic
for comprehensive news with Jan Hunter,
complete sports, weather and traffic information
with Bill Stephens. Plus more music than you'll
find anywhere else. Weekday mornings from
6:00 AM to 10:00 AM.

the United States because I bave the
free(jom to study wbat I want to."

Studying ia excactly wbat tbe quiet
teenager did. Making the most out of
his new-found access to computers, Li
quickly picked up tbe intricacies of pro
gramming, as well as matb and science.

"When I graduate higb school, I
want to s?,dy electrical engineering
and computer science," he said. "Win
ning tbe computer will help me because
it will give me a good bead start,
something I would have never bad if
my family stayed in China where tbe
scbools don't have computers."

While computer languages pose few
problems for Li, he has bad more dif
ficulties with English. According to Li
ly Lee, tbe bilingual Charlestown High
teacher who acted as U's translator,
adapting to a new culture has both
helped and hindered him.

"It wasn't easy for David and his
f~y. Not only did they have to face. David U, flanked by Boston Public SChools Superintendent Robert Spillane
a new culture, they had to face the (right); Paul Barrett, Mayor Flynn's education advisor (far left); AI SChallop from
death of David's father. Not.o~Y?id Hewlett-Packards local operations (second from left); and, last but not least,
they have to worry about assimilatmg U's new personal computer. '
into a new culture, they had to strug-
gle to support themselves;" Lee said. -------------;-:--:-----;-----,--..,.-,.,---

"David never really learned any
English until he arrived in America.
He's a very shy, quiet hoy. As a result,
be's getting into the American culture
very gradually."

Instead of dwelling on the hardships
that faced him, Li dove into his studies
to distract him from his problems,
something that his teacher feels will
carry him to success.

"David is very talented, but talent
ian't enough. He ia going to need
diacipline and character if he is going
to do really well. Its very difficult to
write a perfect program, but David bas
showed the discipline and character in
writing his award-winning program."

Acxording to Ann Grady of the Hum
phrey Occupational Resource Center,
U's program is better than many com
mercially available programs.
Sbe said the program, has already at
tracted inquiries from the industry. Li's
knowledge of programming could
enable him to publish future programs,
possibly programs for highly profitable
computer game cartidges.

David Li's success highlights com
puters growing influence on society.
New to our language and culture, Li
can communicate his ideas and hopes
to a people whose language he barely
understands.

__ld'l Twin _here's how 10 bet it:
Trif_ means you have 10 pock lhe exac1 OIclef 011",,.,, 01 the hrSllhree cJoqs

n a SIf'ICje lace
Twin means you nave to go 00 11 agalfllfl yel aooher one
IllS noI easy BUill JS alSO no! Jffipos.srble
In tac: noIlong ago one letow be! 53 {hat ne couk:! dO .uSllnal ana lion

n,mseI1 5'59 000
Tne TWJ\ Tn kitty keeps on bulkJlfl9 ana bu"dil"l9 {:II sometX>OY 1IIl"lS'

Tnen II S!3f1s aJI over agam
Tne TWin Tt, 11 S'NQr1n tile tr I

Remember. It paid over ...

$159,00000

Moving to a new country is never
easy, especially when you have to
master a new language. For David Li,
a recent emigrant from Canton, China,
the transition is even harder. The
l6-)'ear-old computer wizard is striving
for fluency in both English and BASIC,
a computer language.

'Back in China, we had
no choice in schoo~ , Li
said. '1 love it in the
United States because 1
have the freedom to
study what 1 want to, '

By Howard Altman

U, who started the project in March,
spent most of his free time working on
the program. The freedom to work on
a project of his choice is one of tbe
reasons he is so happy to be in this
country.

"Back in China, we had no choice in
school," U said. "We were told what
courses to take. We had no freedom to
study what we wanted to. Tbe schools
planned our course in life. I love it in

Li, a sophomore at Charlestown High
School, is well on his way to computel'
literacy. When he arrived in this coun
try just 18 months ago, Li had never
used a computer hefore. Since
September, however, the shy whiz-kid
managed to store away enough
knowledge about computers to walk off
with a Hewlett-Packard 150
touchscreen Personal Computer in the
Boston Public Scbool S)'stem's second
annual Computer Science Competition.

U's winning program, entitled "The
Sound of Music," is an educational
game which combines graphics and
programming capabilities. It is design
ed to teach both music and rudimen
tary computer skills to young children.
Tbe program enables the user to do
four things; combine graphics and
music; learn music theory; make up
music on the computer using a memory
that can play it back; and use the
keyboard to play music.

Computers help ease transition to America
Brighton's David L~ formerly of Canton,
speaks BASIC fluently erwugh to win award

----

wml.x 106.7f"l. . ., a.gLC/
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SAT MAV5

SUN MAV 6

SUN. APRil 29

l:15-4PM NBC (12:1SGent.lMt.)
BASEBALL Game 01 lhe Week ...
Chicago White Sox at Boston Red
Sol(. '

2-4:3OPM CBS (1 CentralJMountain)
NBA PLAYOFF. Conference semi
final.

"PM NBC (3GentraVMoontain)
GOLF. Mony Tournament of Cham
pions. Professional men's goH.

4:30-6PM ABC (3:30GentJMI.)
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS.

1·8PM CBS (12 CentraVMountain)
NBA PLAYOFF. Conlerence Semi,
final doubleheader.

2·4PM NBC (1 GenlraUMoonla:n)
SPORTSWORLD. HIghlights

2:30-6PM ABC (1·30GentJMt.l
PRO FOOTBALL. tba.

4-6PM NBC (3 CenlraVMoontain)
GOLF. Liberty Mutual legends

1-6PM CBS (12GentraVMountain)
NBA PLAYOFF.
2:30-4:30PM NBC (1:30CentJMt.)
GOLF. Mony Tournament of Cham
PIons.
2:30-6PM ABC (1:30 Gent.lMt.)
PRO FOOTBALL lba.
4:30-6PM NBC (3:30CenI.lMt.)
SPORTSWORLD.
.( SiS' CON DONOVAN ASSOCiATES, INC

IBlTUCIY
DIBBY&

TUES, MAY 8

MON,MAV7

SAT APRil 28

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII. (part
I) The spectacular histonc drama
about the lovers and fools, the
schemers and villains. who dream on
In Pompeii. .. untll their ppwer·mad
world explodes! Filmed in the actual
amphitheatre in Pompeit and in CiV1'
tavecchia. ·Ilaly, before moving to
PInewood Studios to EnQland.

9-11PM NBC (8GentraVMoontain)

V:THEFINAL
BAnLE
lI-l1PM NBC (8CentraVMountain)
V: THE FINAL BATTLE. (Part tI).

lI-l1PM ABC 18CentraVMoontain)
THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII.
(pari Ill,

1:15PM-4PM NBC (12:15 GenUMt.)
BASEBALL: Game 01 the Week ...
SI, louis Cardinals al Montreal
El(pos. (Alternate Game: Atlanta

(7:30 Gent.lMt.)

(7:30Cent.IMt.)

FRI. MAY 4

WED. MAY 2

SAT. MAY S

ALL NIGHT LONG.

GENE HACKMAN
BARBRA STREISAND

8:30-11PM CBS

9-11PM NBC ·(8GenlraVMoontainl

8:30-11PM CBS

....THEIlE
PETER SELLERS
SHIRLEY MacLAINE
JACK WARDEN
MELVYN DOUGLAS 9-11PM ABC (8CentraVMoontain)

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII.
(Concius"",).
lI-11PM NBC (8GenlraVMoonlainlTHE v: THE FINAL BATTLE. (Conclusion)

CHAHEUNG .lI--::l:-'.PM_C.BS__(;.8.c.e.nt.
r
a.V.M.o.un.t.ai_nl.

.A' The Agalha Christie thriller

GEORGE C. scon (" RIBB.~ \ 'T
TRISH VAN deVERE JI\TSTI~mT 4'

DIANA ROSS
MICHAEL JACKSON

PROGR..o..MS LISTED "RE CHOSEN "T THE SOLE DISCRETION OF CORNELIUS QONOVAN "SSOCI"TES. INC

MON. APRil 30

ALI MacGRAW
DEAN·PAUL MARTIN
MAXIMIUAN SCHELL

lI-l1PM NBC (8 GentraVMoontainl
SPECIAL BULLETIN. The world
watches in horror, via Ii-Ie TV
coverage, as Charlestol), South
Carolina. is on Ahe edge of total
destruction when nuclear protesters
threaten to blow up lhe city with a
nuclear device unless warheads
stored In the vicinlty are deachvated.
Realistic and horrifying Hang on I

(8CentraI/Mountain)

JAMESCAAN
MARSHA MASON
VALERIE HARPER

lI-l1PM NBC (8 GentraVMoonlain)

DANIEL ,.I. TRAVANTI
JoBETH WILLIAMS
MARTHA scon
ADAM. The multi-award-winning
movie Which resulted m the finding of
15 missing children across the coun
try and making millions of viewers
aware of the plight of missing young
sters and their distressed parents.
Film is baSed on the true story of
Flonda busjnessman John Walsh,
ponrayed by Daniel J. TravanH and
his wife Reve. played by JoBeth
Williams. whose 6-year-old son,
Adam. was kidnapped in July, 1981.

lI-llPM ABC (8CenlraVMoontainl

PLADU

FRI. APRil n

SAT. APRil 28

..., ,.. ...,..- .... ...,
• l' I ' " I '• 1 ,

lI-l1PM CBS (8 Centr.VMoontilin)

lI-llPM CBS (8GentraVMoontain)

STEVE McQUEEN
LINDA EVANS

TOM HORN. Steve McQueen sleps
into the boots of a legendary frontier
hero who finds the society he helped
build has little lime for an old
fashioned gunslinger and tracker and
rugged loner.

IiIRDERLlNE

s' NEil FUJITA DESIGN

fPROG~;AAM;;S;S;UBJ~EC;T;T;O;C~HA~N~GE~·••Il•••G!iiiiiiii!fi••iI!li•••iii~Eiilii•••iII•••ii~~1i~•••IT~~~~~~7'~~~2~Cl:30-3:30PM CBS (12:30CenlfMt.) I
TENNIS. Finals of this women's

9-11PM CBS (aGentraI/Mountain) 1-11PM ABC (7 CentraVMountalO) professional Umled AirlineS lennls

tournament from Odando. FlOrida.
3:30-6PM CBS (Z:30CenlfMt.)
NBA PLAYOFF. Conlerence Semi·
final.

4-6PM NBC (3 CenlrallMountaln)
GOLF. Liberty Mutual legends of
Goff. Live coverage.

Tasteyoucancounton.

"'~II\""'"

Ken! III: 2 mg. "ta( 0.3 mg. nicotine;
Kent: 12 mg. "ta( 0.9 mg. nicotine; avo per
cigarene. FTC Report Mar. 1983.
Ken! Golden Lights: 8 mg. "tar," 0.7 mg. nicotine
avo per cigarette by FTC Method.

Ultra

~KENT

Low tar

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Healrh.



School Lunch Menu

Students at the HamiltOn School in Brighton celebrated the Cambodian New Year recently with a varie
ty of activities. Along with traditional Cambodian food, the youngsters also did Cambodian dances; saw
a slide presentation on Cambodia; and sang Cambodian songs. Pictured above, a group of the youngsters
does exactly that, joining in for a popular Cambodian tune. '- "'.....

Hew E"9l_n"
'.otICV, "siJOCl.
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Fatlncatt 1nslJl:......
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254-5800 ;;;
Brighton Center i

364 Washington St. ;
5

- "hat We Sell'· i

230 Market St.
Brighton
254-0173

STORE HOURS:

Mon.• Fri. 7:00-e:OO
sat. 7:30-5:00

1M25'

Sales - Service
Sylvania
Zenith
Phi/co
Sanyo
Sony
RCA

'962
AWARD

WINNING
DAYClEANING

THE ITEM

OLS
APRIL 27, 1984

Call for an appointmenL..267·7171
&ostOD EveDiDI
Medical CeDter

314 Co••oD....lth Ave.
&osto.

FUll PRIMARY CARE SERVICES

The following is the Khool lunch menu for the
week of April3G-May 4, "A" refers to the Satellite
menu, "B" refers to th Senior and Junior High
menu and "C" refers to the Elementary menu.

Monday, April 30

A. Mini meat loaf, muhed potato, gravy, Scotch
oatmeal roll, chilled fruit cocktail, milk.

B. Fried chicken or trlllkfurter/roll.
Senior High only-Chili con carne.
C. Frankfurter, FreD II fries, celery & carrot

sticks, apple turnover, milk.

Tueeday, May I

A. Toasted cheese sandwich, French fries, ap
plesauce, cookie, milk.

B. Meat taco with lettuce, tomato and cheese, or
turkey salad on bulkie.

Senior High only-Italian ground beef sub:
C. Meat taco with lettuce, tomato and cheese,

potato puffs, com, fruited whip & serve, milk.

Wednesday, May 2
A. Oven fried chicken breast charms, potato puffs,

sesame hamburg roll, chilled peaches milk.
B. Sliced turkey in gravy or hot pestromi & cheese

on bulkie.
Senior High only-Tuna salad on egg roll.
C. Turkey chunks in gravy, mashed potato, lemon

butter carrots, bread & butter, cherry crisp, milk.

Thureday, May 3

A. Hot pastromi and cheese tub, chilled pears,
cookie, fresh fruit, milk.

B. Breaded fish & cheese on bun or cheeseburger
deluxe on bun wllettuce, tomato, onion.

Senior High only-Peanut butter & jelly sand
wiches.

C. Cheeseburger/roll, potato rounds, garden salad,
pear slices, milk.

Friday. May 4

A. Chilled orange juice, cheese pizza, fruit
cocktail, milk.

B. French bread pizza or chicken nuggets with
sauce.

Senior High only-Ham & cheese sub.
C. French bread pizza, spring garden salad, fresh

orange quarters, hermit, milk.

THE ONLY
MEDICAL
CENTER

OFFERING
ALL

THESE
SERVICES

IN THE
EVENING
HOURS

oDermatology

oUrology

oOpthamology

oGastroenterology

oOrthopedics

oNeurology

oPremarital Tests

oGeneral Med.

oGynecology

Park Marion
Nursing Center

When you select a nursing facility for long
or short term care...

You want to feel secure in the knowledge that
the finest nursing care will be provided in the
warmest most congenial surroundings possible.

At Park ~arion,our goal is to provide each pa
tient with a feeling of independence. improv
ed health and well·being. Every eeroet is made
La create a homelike atmosphere with attrac
tive accomodations. excellent food. diversified
recreational and social programs and concern
ed symp-athetic care by staff of dedicated pro
fessionals. Rehabilitation therapists are
provided to assure that each patient attains the
highest possible level of independence,

Because we pride ourselves on the nursing care
and attention given to every individual at Park
:\larion. we invite you to come visit us and see
a home "that cares,. in action. Short term stays
mav be arranged for post-hospital recuration
or ~thiJe relatives are vacationing. Please make
an appointment for a pre-admission tour by
contacting:

Alan J. Richman. Administrator
73J.1050

•99 Park Street, Brookline, MA 02146

"Mission Possible"
Parish Mission Renewal

May 7 to 11, 1984

St. Gabriels Parish
139 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

"From Fragmentation
to Wholeness"

Given By
Fr. Vincent D. Youngberg, c.P.

SCbedvJs.
Mass & Service 10:00 a.m. daily
service only 7:30 p,m. daily

254-6582

&

,..-(-:~---..
~

....nEW...
Ann I HOPE
WATERTOWn

STORE HOURS
OPEn DAILY

9:30 A.M. TO 10 PoM.
OPEn SUnDAY

12 noon TO 6P.M.
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We are writing to see what happens on the
.GriggelBrainerd Road proposal. According to CBC
sources the plan calls for 80 units in a six story
building with pool and underground parking. There
are no setbacks from the street in some cases. We
h~ that t~ developers will meet with the com
munity on this as they are requesting many
variances. We will be in touch with City Councillor
Brian McLaughlin to see ifhe will set up a meeting
for the community.

Brian Gibbons
President, CBC

o

The Zoning Board of Appeals postponed a deci·
sion on the 10 townhouses proPosal. This proposal
baa received very negative feedback from all com·
munity groups. We are hopeful that the board will
deny this proposal if it comes to a decision.

o

ed for practice by tIOftba1l teams. This had hetter
get under control or all will be waated.

oAbandoned cars-Tbe CBC went through its
listing of cars at the meeting and ..-ted an up
date. We will aloo be doing an apdM.e before the llIId
of the month to pass on to the city.

oReaidential parking program waa diaplayed and
explained to tIw»e PreNDt.

oNo bid contracts-Good news from the Flynn ad·
ministration, which is looking hard at esch one. We
will also keep an eye on them.

oBeacon Companies Hotel-As soon aa we figure
out this one we will let you know.

oCahlevision-Many complaints on this one and
we are discussing our next step with this company.

'Madden Construction proposal for E.verett St.
City Councillor Brian McLaughlin is setting up a
meeting with the community for this project.

oNorth Beacon St. update-Harold Brown's pro
posal for apartments on Etna St. lot North Beacon
St., 151, proposal for 10 townhouses-CBC is op
posed to this for many reasons.

oBrainard Rd. & Griggs St.- Propoeed 80 apart·
. ments and underground parking and also a swim·
ming pool. Also seeing ifBrian McLaughlin will get
the hall rol1ing on this one.

The CBC waa very pleased with the feedback and
participation of thoee present. Many good ideaa
were raised, which the CBC hopes to pursue. One
of specia1 interest was a cooperative effort with local
husinesses. The next CBC meeting will he later in
May, at the Jackson·Mann School. We look forward
to meeting you there.

Retaliation is another defenae. U your landlord is
evicting you because he conaiders you a "problem"
because you demand repairs, have called a housing
inapector or have formed or joined a tenant union,
he is retaliating againat you for aaaerting your
rights, and you are entitled to damages. In fact, if
you have been involved in any of these activities
recently, the landlord baa to show clearly that he
is not retaliatjng.

Since eviction is a legal proceas, it is invalid unless
all the technicalities are obaerved. Of course, know·
ing what these technicalities are is not eaay either.

The whole eviction proceas can get extremely com
plicated, and having a lawyer is a good idea But
even if you can't get or don't want a lawyer, you
ahould always go to court when you are notified.
Even if you have no lega1 defense, you can
IIODletimea gain time to find a new place, particular'
Iy ifyou are being evicted for IIOmething that is not
your fault.

Finally, you should stsy in touch with your
neighbors, and with a local tenants group. Your
neighbors can exchsnge information with you about
the landlord's pattern of conduct (whether he makes
repairs for his other tenants, whether he is willing
to negotiate, and 110 forthl. Often, what seems like
an individual problem actually is a reDection of a
larger situation.

For the same reason, getting in touch with a
Iarga- group is helpful A tenants organization often
knows more about where the landlord is buying and
selling, and can put together a picture of what the
landlord is doing. It can also give you detailed ad·
vice and refer you to lawyers.

Bob Gardner
for the Houaing Alliance

Clmtllllt Hill Mall
Fallll,il Hall Mltp/,:

(;ri",soll GaITtria

ACloll
Salt'"
Ntt»hllry St.

Your landlord cannot force you to move without
a judge's permission. MlUlY tenants leave apart
ments when they would rather stsy, simply because
they have received some kind of notice or deadJjn~.
Tenants should he aware that they can make it dif·
fucult or imposeible for their landlord to evict them,
if they know and assert their rights.

Some, but not al1, of the tenants in Boston have
what is cal1ed "just cause" eviction protection, That
means that a judge must he given a definite reaoon
why the landlord wants to evict the tenant. Some
of the reaIIOns are non'payment of rent, causing a
nuisance, if tbe landlord wants to move into the
apartment himaelf, and so forth.

The tenants who have this protection currently
include elderly, handicapped and moderate-income
tenants in buildings with three or more units (four
units if the landlord lives in the buildingj; all tenants
still under the old Boston Rent Contrbl law; and,
tenants living in suhsidized housing.

All tenants have the right to defend themselves
from eviction. Some of the legal defenaea against
eviction include bad conditions, retaliation, and lack
of proper notice. .

Bad conditions are usually the major dafense to
an eviction. Ifyou have heen living with leaks, lack
of heat, lack of hot water, roaches, or any of the
other bad conditions listed in the state sanitary
code, you are getting less than you paid for when
you rented your apartment. And if your 1andlord
knows about these conditions and haa refused or
f~to~them,heis~~m~tot~mootM

rent damages under state law. TheBe damages can
offset any money you owe if you are being evicted
for non·payment of rent, and can nullify the.
landlord's attempts at eviction.

ESPADRILLES

SANDALS

SHOES

SALE
20XOFF

'AN AFTER
EASTER

CBC REPORT

CBC holds 'meeting, addresses issues

ABHA MAILBAG

How to avoid unjust evictions

The CDC waa very pleseed with the turnout at its
regular public meeting in April. Many important
issues were diecussed and we gave updates on cur·
rent CBC projects. Some of the issues discuesed
were:

oParks-Particularly Murry/Portsmouth
playground and the contractor's failure to complete
it in a timely and appropriate manner. If the grass
'is laid down DOW and the IIOftba1l teams use tbe field
it will all be ruined Lets hope the city baa something
planned to stop this. Evm the new UttIe League field
at Smith !''ield, not even completed yet, 18 DeIDg us-

NOVENA TO
. ST. JUDE

"0 Holy 91. Judo.~ end
MIrtyr.~ " ...... Ind rich i1
"....,...kirwT*ld......
CtwiIt, fIIiIhU i ......-.. of II--your--agen"'af~"}OI1 t'IIlle
........ from .. doI>Oh 01 my
-.ond tunbIy bog .. """""
Gad'-~"""__
to cane tJ my 811i111nc:e.

"Help me ... my__ ond
__poIiIion,'" ....... 1prom
.. to ITl8ke ytJIJI home known,
.-ld c:::a.~ to be imoked.
Soy_Our_ .....
HoiIlolooyaend_ ........
lion"'bo s..~
Pnoy lor \II, ond II__your oOl. __ ThiI __

his ,...... been known to tIliI. I
...... hod my _ p1I8d.

S.R.

NOW
HEAR
THIS Gilbert Fishbein

I GET IHE..BIGtfT HEARING AID I
WbeD the J>loopecljve beoring aid ......begins ezpIori.og
the poeaibility of ,,,,p1iflc'tion, be wiI1 depend on the lit
tiDg advice of the profeoeiolW toct- aD epprcpriate
aad ...ful~t. The beoring aid can be deoigned
to aid in very epec:ific beoring lIituatiooe. Good 00Dl'
DIWlicatiooa_pe_taaddi~_...-..y
to ......... thotthepo/<lntial ....'.epec:ificDee<la t.

It ie importaat thot the c:lieat _ hieIber 0 re-
quiremeIlte; DO matter bow C<lIIIp!ete the ."jo!ogic aad
cue bieto<y iofonnaticlll, the......'. input ie vit.o1 to aD.,.·
act fit. F...-= do you ",ork in aD extremely noiey
_t?Do loud lIIIIIO)'you? I><-your-'
ina fluctuate? Do you the teIepboae e creat deal? Do
you ha"" difflcuIty with it?

The oIert JliIofeoolcaol will teet. quMtioD, aad probe to
obtoin the iofonnatioD-..ry f... the optiJnUDl-'
ina aid fit. The patient'. invol_t ieboth helpful aad
benelicial

SIDNEY WEINBERG
Attorney At Law

30 Years Experience
Legal services for

• Individuals and Business
• Personal injury
• Divorce
• Landlordffenant
• Bankruptcy
• General law

No cIuBge first visit
742-1994

6 Be. eoa S Boston

734-9329

, If YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW SUFfERS FROM
HEARING IMPAIRMENT (OtlSUlT VOUA PHYSICIAN

Brought to you as 8 public-w» by. . ,

ASHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232-9182,

215 Will St., (l1li. 14011lllanl, IIA 232-9182
145 W....... $I., PlovldeIICe. R.I.

(401l7S1~ ,
FREE: Helirtng SCreening Test

AVIIIIabie Thu... from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

"the fashionable consignment store"

259 Newbury Street. Boston· 536-7766
Mon. Il~5:30 Thurs. &. Fri. 11-6
Tu... &. Wed. 11-7 Sit. 11·5,)0..,

Spring & Summer fashions
are arriving daily.

• Fine designer clothes
and accessories for
resale

• T rear yourself ro a
new wardrobe at
affordable prices

FLORENPENA

WEBUY
DIAMONDS

• JEWELRY
• GOLD
• SILVER
• COINS

282 HARVARD. ST.
At Coolidge Coner

Brookline

HIGH PRICES PAID

Tb.JEWELRY
CENTER
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STANLEY'S SERVICE INC.

SMILE
Prevent BIeodiDI G1IIIlS, Loa. Tooth, Reo:" ,ion, Stoin, TIIrtar, Bad Breath

Armed forces news: Capt. Marianne
T. Ranere, an anesthesiology student at
the US Army Academy of Health
Sciences, has been deocrated with the
Army Achievement Medal at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas. Ranere is the
daughter of Stephen and Bessie Ranere
of Brighton. On another front, Army
PIc. Kevin F. Gannon, SOD of Rose M.
Gannon of Brighton, is presently put
ting his demolition expertise to work in
Landsberg-Lech, West Germany.

Brighton resident and school volunteer
Harriet Green helps a John F. Ken
nedy Elementary School youngster
with a special painting project. Many
other adults are needed to become
school volunteers. Call 267-2626 or
451~145.

Among those lifting tlheir voices in
the Boston Archdio esan Choir
School's 21st annual Spring Benefit
Concert On April 29 will be Kevin
Flaherty, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Flaherty. and Rainer Paine, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Paine. Both boys hail
from Brighton. Ticket information for
the 3:30 p.m. conce t, which is
dedicated to Archbishop ernard Law,
is available by calling 8 8-8658.

Mr. and Mrs. Jose L. ja of Allston
recently announced the irth of their
second son, Scott Sherm n, on April 2
at Beth Israel Hospital

Sir George Stephen~, AlA will
serve as a national deiegate to the
American Institute of cbitects an
nual convention slated for Phoenix,
Arizona from May 5-9 Lewis, who
heads the Boston~'of George
Stephen Lewis & Associa , will repre
~nt the Boston Society f Architects
at the blueprinters' gat ering.

The new controller ,t the West
Newton Savings Bank ii Anthony J.
Kufo, whose promotion tl-om the posi
tion of auditor was announced at the in-

stitution's recent annual meeting_
Rufo, a Suffolk University grad, lives
in Brighton with wife K:laudia and
children Matthew and Michelle.

Brighton's Andy CarJan, a Buck
ingham, Browne and Ni hols School
graduate, has donned ma~k and
sbinguards for the B tes College
(Mainel varsity baseb squad. The
junior catcher is the son of John and
Francis Carman.

James MeGrail of Allston has been
accepted to attend the Associated
Technical Institute in Woburn. He will
study computer programming.

-Emission & 'Safety Inspection
Station

-24 Hour Towing
-Expert Collision Repairs
-Electronic Engine Analizer

500 Western Ave. Brighton
182~

,,
j.. ./

Brighton Lodge of Elks B.P.O.E. 12199 recently held Installation of Officers at
the Brighton Lodge. Seated left to right: Cart DeRubers, secretary; Joseph Tocci,
Esteemed Loyal Knight; Richard J. Kelley, Exaulted Ruler; Jerry Salvucci,
Esteemed Leading Knight; Robert Castine, Esteemed Lecturing Knight. Stan
ding: William Martin; Organist; David Vellela, Trustee; Tom Paradis, Tiler; Pat
Casey, Chaplain; Roger Murray, Trustee; Anthony Antonellis, Esquire. ~ot

shown: Ted Salvucci, Inner Guard; Lou Celluci, Trustee; Tom Sullivan, Trustee.
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FHI-:!: I'!-:H[()I)()\T\L 1':.'\.\\1
PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES

Richanl M. Bloom. D.M.D.• p.e., 15llO~ St., BrooIdiDe 232-0083
17 AlbiOIl St.• Wake6oId, MA 245-2746

SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES _ ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS· CLEANINGS· NlTJ!.OUS OXIDE

IN A MANY R E

Hello,
young
lovers

I .
MADHU P. THAKUR, M.D., M.R.C.P.

anno nces the opening of
a additional office
for the practice of

t
INTERNAL MEDICINE
A D CARDIOLOGY

at 209 H Nard Street, Suite 502,
Sr Ikline, MA 02146

. 277·0440
By appointment

Dr. Thaku has assumed the practice of
Henry N. Rosenberg, M.D., who has now

retired. Dr. Thakur is an active staff physician
at Universi y Hospital (Boston University

Medical Ce!"\ter) and is a faculty member at
Boston Ul1iversity School of Medicine.

Co-ed Day Camp
3 to 15 year olds

Special Programs Activities Include
_ Junior Camp (3-5 yr.) - swimming -music
_ Day Camp - arts - dance
_ Leadership Program - nature - drama

(7 & 8 gr.) - ceramics - sports
_ CIT Program - weekly overnights

CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
SUMMER DAY CAMP

Weston, MA 02193
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The All-Brite Softball League opena it's 17th
__ on April 30, at Rogers Park with a doubI.
header beginning at 7 p.m.

Tbia year's __ expects to be as exciting • last·
year's which was won by Bob Rufo's Palace Spa.
The taama and IDlIIIq8I1I for the 28 game __
are: Jos Moran's AII8toD p,..mozea, Bob Martin's
AII8toD A's, Hugh McCuaker's I.incoln Street Grill,
Roy Lowre's Cozy Bar, AI Dunham's Iriab Villap,
Georp Anthony's Model Cafe, Bob Burke's Busy
Bee Bar,lind·Mike Caslunan's Corrib Pub.

The ~Brite League would like to again thank
our apoDlIOn, pIayera, Boaton ParI< Comm. Bob
McCoy and Jack Hurley, George Hue!- of the
M.D.C., Charles River District, Dan Maeyman of
the A.S.A,. Umpire Aaeoc., and Richard Lannt of
the M1aton Brighton ITEM, for Illlftp&per
COftI'&ll'L Our league is a fine lIlaccea becauee of the
fiDe..c:oopa aticm uxl ,gist'"", we receive from the

This year's season looks like another winner
. I I

By Mike Hanlon community, and we appreciate it.
Ifyou're !ookjng for IIOIIIll fun during the .'mmer

evenings catch the acticn of the AD-Brite Softball
League.

I
I Leape SclIedule rr- AprU • te May •

April 30:~ Park 7 p.m. AIisto.. Pt.,.... va.
AII8toD A'a
AprilSO:~ Park 8:30 p.m. Model Cafe va. Iriah
Villap
May 2: Daly Field 8 p.m. Cozy Bar va. IoiDCOln
St.reat Glill
May 2: Dely Field 9:30 p.m. Busy Bee Bar va. Cor-
rib Pub .
May 4: DalyFWd 8 p.m. Conib Pub va. Model Cafe
May 4: Daly Field 9:30 p.m. T,incoIn Stnat Grill va.
AII8toD PNea:...... .
May.: Rocan Park 7 p.m. AII8toD A's va. Cozy Bar
-Yay 4: Rocan Park 8:30 p.m. Iriah Villap va. Busy
Bee Bar

ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL ~EAGUE

These hoopsters are doing it up at Brighton High; this week's action, however, is over at the
Jackson/Mann.

I

JIM hosts annual hoop meet
I .

By M. Standish In Wednesday's second game, Oar and Anchor
, '" easily beat 1369 Club 5~7. Oar and Anchor was

The J acksonlMann eo"""umt;l' School. 18 hosting led by Sean Canty (14 pts.) and Gary Bowen (8 pts.).
the fifth annual A.B.A.C. ~en s O!"'? B~etball While the high for the game was 1369 Club's Bill
Tournament. The 16-team ~e-e~tion tour- Loughnane. Oar and Anchor jumped to an early
nsment begsn Tuesday, April 17, WIth a West End 19-7 lead land never looked back
House forfeit to Newton Yellow Cab. I .

In the second game that night, J au A soundly The final game of the night appeared to be an easy
defested Ogden Foods 67-56, behind Joe Fortes' 25 game for the Nets, as they built a comfortable lead
points. Fortes 'started the second half with three over Houlihana. Houlihana would not give up,
foula and played almost half that period with four. however~as Leo Fama triggered a comeback. With
To compound that situation, Jazz A had no 3:30 remaining, the lead was down to three, 65-62,
substitutes, Phil Smailia was high man for Ogden but afte1l'that, the Nets ran off eight straight to
Foods, with 12 points. clinch the 77-68 victory.
. On W~esday, April 18, the first round con· Nets' Cyril Jaundoo was the star of the game as

tinued WIth three more games. In the first game, he seemed to hit every attempt he made. Unofficial.
~ Little Vana edged the ~pia Sixera :;8-56. The ly, he had at least 26 points.
SlXer8 had~ shots at tying the game?, the final Two mbre games were played last Monday and
seconds but D1lsaed all three. In a losIDg effort, three more are scheduled for Friday April 27 in
R~dy Williams scored a.game-high .19 points. The cluding the first two of the second~ Games
~~V::" were led to VIctory, by Richardson, who begin at 6:30.

§ the other day.
ashionable and

~ already on the
a Boston~
ut last Monday

as two in their

I bought some Red Sox tici
Now don't laugh. I know its

sentimental. I know the wri '

W~ f~~ 1~ WMR.I ~o,

How bad is it?
Ask a Sox fan
Even the box office personnel
are sl)ickering this season
By Bill Littlefield

a~a rain.ehortened sh ofa~~~
to compile a winning streakas~ aren t hitting
first 17 games. has been about

I know the Sox are playing in Mjpe.
ty seats because moat of the lu1tOllt and said he'd
and the Houk-touted pitcl1ing •. f
as consi8tent as the April n

But a friend called from the U
be in Boston for a while tow"«4l\ IlIlImn'l,
June, and wouldn't I like to gO W 5CW1C!

"You mean a Celtic;a game?" I asked. "How!lU'
ly in June are you going to be out here? Even with
16 teams in the playoffs, the second season doesn't
go on forever."

"No, no," my friend said. "Let's go down to Fen·
way Park. Let's go to a Red Sox game."

He hadn't really b-. paying attention. He hadn't
noticed that the Sox were nine games out of first
place through the third week of the _ that Jim
Rice isn't hitting his weight; that Bruce Hurst was
driven from the mound in thunder and disgrace
before he could close down the first inning of the
home opener; or that in tbe first IfIIlI8 where Boston
had scored some serious runa, DoaDIa Eckersley had
hung on by his nails for a 12-8 win.

"Look," I told my friend, "you better think about
this. It's a little ugly out there this year."

"Aw, come OD," he said. "It can't be that had.
What's Wade Boggs hitting? .600? .45O?"

".261" I said..
"Oh," he said.

In the moment of silence that followed, I looked
at my schedule. During the week that my friend was
planning to be in Boston, tbe Sox would play the
Yankees four times.

"Check 'a little ugly,' " I told hlm. "This is liable
to be grim. If things don't pick up, the only people
in the park on the night you want to go will be
transplanted New Yorkers. These are mean
bastards who live to kick the Red Sox when they're
down. Some of these folks file their teeth."

"Well," my friend said, "a lot can happen between
April and June. Maybe Boston will bring up that
guy Clemons by tbe time I get there."

"He's better off in Pawtucket," I told him. "The
way the infield has kicked the ball around up here,
the poor kid will be in tears on the mound. He'll be
on his knees, 8Cl'Mming at the sky. Glen Hoffman
has already made three errors in one game."

But I called the ticket office, anyway. A guy pick
ed up the phone before the first ring had finished.
"You want what?" he said.

"Tickets," I admitted. "Two of them, for June
l2th. You got any left?"

When he stopped giggling, the man in the ticket
office said "Wbere do you want to sit?"

Before I could answer, there was a commotion in
the heckground somewhere, and the ticket seller
shouted "Hey, you guys, keep it down will ya? I got
to the phone first, so I get to l!8U the tickets."

Over the commotion I could beer another voice.
"Lemp1e apeak to him," the guy said. "I got some
underwater real estate inl"lorida he'll be intere8ted
in."

"Enough," I sighed. "Just lI8Il me the tickets. I'm
doing this for a friend. "

"Uh huh," the ticket seDer grunted. "Lotta I*>'
pie say that wbeD they call here. Or sometimes they
say they're doin'it for their kids. Those are the ODell

who oushts be locked up."
"Alright, aJriPt," I said. "So you'll put the

ticketa in the mail today, right?"
"Oh DO," the ticket 88Der explained "We'll bring

them right out to you. Should be there in about 20
minutes. It'll be a guy in a plain suit, UIIIDIII'bd car.
You don't have to worry about boiDcembarraued."

"At leut not until JUDe 12th," I said.
"Well, right," he -er-L "But that's oaiy if you

go through with this and show up."

In addition to writilllf for our .uur paper, tM
Bo.ton !Adger, Bill Littkfield .,.... IIOW be 1I«mJ0/1

WBUR·PM radio.
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Title At A Time '15°O/mo.
"Unlimited Exc....se.. .
o Charge On Exchanges
BEST DEAL IN TOWN!
Sundays & Holidays FREE

8 Academy Hill Rd" •
Brighton 782-5052 •

k's film, "The Man Who Knew Too Much."

(of which this IS the first of foud are regularly
sho on television as late-night staples-enter
tainjng B-films looking for a feature to accompany.

W'dmsrk, who began his career as the crazed
kill~ of Kiss ofDeath, here gets the Victor Mature
role from that film, that of a wimp. Much more in
te ting are the heavies, particularly Herbert Lom
(Inspector Dreyfuss from the Pink Panther movies)

::~:an who controls all wrestling in London.
The is not without merit, and features a wrestl-
ing atch that puta the patty-eake of the Rocky

to shame, but one has to question whether the
filmJwill satisfy an audience that has paid the same
amount to see it that they would pay for a first run
moJie.

1{; Harvard-Epworth Church, for example, asks
a I two dollars for screenings of such esoteric
f while the Harvard Square and the Somerville
put them on double bills, as they were originally
scro"""'d. See "Night and the City" ifyou think you
.' t enjoy it, for it delivers on ita modest goals.
Bu don't feet surprised if you don't think you've

t our mone 's worth.

WORLD TRAVEL
and

ADVENTURE SERIES

t:::i::::;::;::::;::;:::;;;;-:-",ariT~~e.a n~

,. GRAND
-TOUR:'

YOUR HOST
PHil WAUCER

SUN. MAllCH 29
3:00P.M.

MON. MAIlCH 30
1'--1--,----'-----' 10:30 A.M.

NEW ENGLAND LIFE HALL
225 Clarendon St., Boston 542-2479

_Conlli. Mov 13 . :MAGNIFIQNT PJJSTRIA'

ERTAI ENT

FLYto Adantk Clty's
WINNING ADDRESS
lAlly's Pa PlACe CAsIno IIoC\I!I

~$79~:f~.
Cd~'

(617) 134-2100
or 1ocIIaot Tr.ftI
~611) 212:-6610.

'., '0--.-,-,._~~
(Overnight flights available AAR: Ma¥ 25. OEP; May 26)

~ c.II-tr ..~ ... '"

:~mn.
.-".Pl.ACE CASINO HOTEL
Mt!Il ft.Kt NrtO 1l4l1QMDlMllll ATlNf1'1( (]'I"'( .-w ....,

,

BROOKLINE SWIMMING POOL eLUBI
Applications are -now being taken for our pool CIUb.

1
1

at 1600 Beacon Street, Brookline. We will open for.
the Memorial Day weekend 5/26/84 and close on
Labor Day 9/3184. Cost is only $800 per cabana and •
$200 per locker for the entire season, including,
sauna and showers. Ii

For reservations and information, ••1
please call: •
Ms. Shapiro

Abrams Associates, Inc.
369 Harvard St., Brookline

734·9220 734·7828 .

Night and the City is an odd film to 1'"e1ease with
gres,t fanfare. Unlike the Hitchcock films, it has not
been out of release. Why then has Twentieth
Century-Fox opted to create a Richard Widmsrk
retrospective? One suspects greed is the operative
mouva 'r

The 1983 Telluride Film Festival conducted a verY
successful Widmsrk retrospective. However, the

Daniel Gelin pleads with JameS Stewart in Alfred Hitchc

plore what is driving tbem apart and what it" will
take to keep them together.

Day's singing of "Whatever Will Be" ("Que Sera
Sera") may grate on ears attuned to Cyndi Lauper
or Annie Lennox but it is not only integral to the
plot, it provides a theme of hope and fatslism'abojJt
the future that reflects the attitude of the central
characters. Today's audiences will have less pro
blems with the masterful Albert Hall sequence
where, entirely without dialogue, Hitchcock
generates the suspense for which he was famous.

Whether as sheer entertainment, or as a work to
be analyzed, this version of The Man Who K,..w
Too Much ranks among Hitchcock's best filma.

STEPHEN KWO'S

CHILDREN •
OEIHLCORN_

OARYl HAHNA"

SPLASH ""

FRIDAY THE 13th
TM£ F....L cttAPTlElt It

GOlDIE H~WN KURT AVSSEU

SWINGSHIFT ....,
",,,-sN--

STEVE Gun(,..IlG IUM CATTRALl

POLICE ACADEMY.
RAll'tl RtCHAADSOfill 'PO

GREYSTOKE .-.

WOMEN'S
FILM FESTIVAL

The Me Wbo Knew Too MudJ, directAld by Alfred Hit
chcock, wnu.en by Jolm MicIulel Hay.., with James
Stewart and Doria Day. At the Brattle and Copley P\ace.

NiglJt ADd The City, directAld by Julea Duain, written
by Jo EiaiDpr, with Rlchard Widmark, Gene Tierney,
Googie Witbera, aDd Herbert Lom. At the Nickelodeon.

By Daniel M. Kimmel ./
Had Alfred Hitchcock ended his~ in 19311,

before be came to America, his reputation would
have been aecure. Among his many successes were
such still popular films as TM 39 Steps, The Lady
Vani8Ms and Sabotage.

Fortunately for us, his~was only just begin
ning. Although his American films would continue
to explore the ideas and themes of his earIiet: movies,
the only film that he decided to remake was his 1934
version of The Man who Knew Too Much. Debates
among critics as to which is the "better" film tend
to lie as interesting as argumenta over the comper
tive merita of·The .Big cmu and Return of the
Secaucus Sellen. In reeponse to-French director
Francois Truffaut's obvious enthusiasm .for the
1956 remake, HitchCock simply repli'!'L "Let's say
that the first version is the work of a talented
amateur and the second was made by a profes
sional."

The fourth of five "missing" Hitchcock films to
return to the screen, it is sure to be one of the most
popular with current audiences. James Stewart and
Doris Day play a lDSfried couple, traveling in
Morocco with their young son. In typical Hitchcock
fashion, they are witn_ to a murder in broad
daylight in a Marrakesh marketplace. The victim
reveals to Stewart, with his dying breath, that he
had uncovered an sssassination plot that will short
ly be executed in LOndon. The plotters then kidnap
the boy to prevent Stewart and Day from reveal-
ing what they know. .

What Hitchcock and screenwriter John Michael
Hayes are really concerned with is how all this will
affect the lives of the complacent married couple
that Stewart and Day portray.

Doris Day's character is a retired singer; retired
because her husband, the doctor, would rather prac
tice in a small town than in New Yor!<. This is a cou
ple that 10Yee each other, but has fallen into the trap
of taking each other for granted. Their bantering
sometimes slips over into bickering and it is no sur
prise when Day asks her husband, "Are we about
to have our monthly fight?" Their battle to regain
thair son serves as the means with which the ex-

.............
MIKE'SMURDER.

ISAM:UEHl.If'I"Eltr ..
ENTRE NOUS P<>

Al.MIlTflfillllffV" .

THE DRESSER [Pill

Through the cinematicpa t, darkly
Local theatres offer us
Hitchcock and Widmark
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Do-it-yourself

quire about I" of water a week. Water each sec
tion of lawn about 20 minutes every other day
and you will have given it about I" by weeks
end. Whatever type of sprinkler you use the
area that it covers shall constitute ODe section.
By following the above instructions the grass
will be greener on your side of the fence. Hap
py Growing!

Robert Gudinas is the presichnt of Carefree
Lawn Systems

Car care hints
As the last snows of winter are finally disap

pearing, it's time to get your vehicle ready (or
summer vacation, and those enjoyable dsy trips
to the beach or country. Ed Ellis of Ellis Inc.
(better known to some as Ellis the Rim Man)
silggests a good tune up of your vehicle. New
spark plugs, distributor caps, spark plug wires,
oil change and replacing of the various filters
will belp make your vehicle run smoothly and
get you the good gas mileage you deserve.

Springtime is also the time to think of dress
ing up your vehicle, be it with shiny new wheels
or new hubcaps. You might also need some wax,
polish, metal and upholstery cleanser to get rid
of the dirt and corosion cauaed by the winter
weather.

Cruise controls, power windows, power door
locks, sunroofs and auto alarms are other ac
cessories currently available for installation on
most vehicles. If you plan to take long trips or
transport a bicycle, boat or luggage, Ellis bas
a variety of luggage and sporting goods
carriers.

So, get ready for spring driving .and summer
traveling by stopping by at Ellis Inc. and have
a safe and mobile springtime.

Yourself from page 52

African violets from the bottom. The African
violet is one of those plants whose leaves can
not be touched with water."

If the Iigbt in your house or apartment is
limited, tbere are some flowering plants that
will grow beautifully underneath the glow of a
lamp. Impatience, which grow in a variety of
colors, blooms small, delicate flowers. The Ox
alis plant have small clover ~haped leaves which
blossom with tiny white flowers.

If you want to try your hand at growing
tomatoes, and you do not have abundant space
in your yard, do not despair. If you have six
hours or direct sun in any part of your house,
or on the porch, you can succeed with tomatoes.
But Christine cautions again that the pot you
plant the tomato plant in should be small
enough to encourage plant growth. Too large a
pot will encourage the roots to grow fastest.

Of course, there is an infinite number' of
plants that you can grow inside, and outside as
well, if you are a serious dirt-digger with suffi
cient spare time, and would like to learn more
about gardening outdoors. Paperback
Booksmith on Harvard Street carries a varie
ty of do-it-yourself gardening books, and other
home improvement manuals.

······································1• FREEDLENDER EXTERIOR •
! HOME IMPROVEMENTS I
! . Over 30 years experience I
I Decks, porches, gutl9fS and roots installed for II
'1 reasonable prices.
I. Licensed and insured I
I . HOUSES PAINTED •
I Houses scraped, sanded, washed, primed, I·
I cavIked and painted as necessary.

i Professional paint9fS I
i· COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICE I
I "Landscape specialists" .,i Fully insured, free estimates

I ~!?:~~~..•.....~..,.

391·0020

BATHROOMS
CONDO CONVERSIONMS.

PAINTING

2324550

CARPENTRY
CEREMIC TILE

KITCHENS

OLD HOUSES
. Complete repair and remodeling service for

classic homes.

'i~
Jerry I:Uam

cabin9ts~arp9ntry

879-5412

AA
RESTORATION

COMPLETE
REMODELING

SERVICES

Registered Tuner Technician
Extensive experience tuning for BBC.

Sconish Symphony Orchestra

PIANO TUNING, PITCH RAISING

Brookline
Quality Masonry

All types & sizes
r~nting • repairs • restoration

chImneys • walls • steps • patios
brick block • flagstones • fi81dstone

Licensed & Insured
Free estimates 25 years experience

call ..John the Mason"
965-0930

THE ITEM

HENRY BRUGSeH

troublesome-plantain and knotweed among
others. There are two good reasons to control
them now. First, they are most suscepible to
herbicides when yoling and actively growing.
And second, weed killers developed for their
control, work efficienUy in warm weather.

Grubs: As the soil warms up, grubs move up
to the root rone from deep winter burrows.
1'reattbem with an insecticide such as diazinon.
Be patient, insecticides move slowly through
root rone. Follow label directions carefully.
Disease: The cool, moist weather of spring
favors development of several diseases. Leaf
spot is a problem with bluegrass. Look for it in
fall as well as spring. A healthy lawn will usual
ly make a strong comeback as weather warms.
Stripe-smut symptoms are most pronounced
during early to late spring, and again during
similar periods of fall. Symptoms are almost
nonexistent during mid-summer. Dollar spot
can occur any time from now.untillate summer,
especially when temperatures are up into the
GO's and humidity is high.
Mowing: Many people who want a handsome
lawn don't realize just how important the job,
of mowing is. A lawn that is mow¢ when
necessary and at the right height resists inva
sions of weeds, insects, and disease, and bas a
more lush, healthy look. Mowing infrequenUy,
which often results in removal of too much
grass at one time, will eventually produce a
lawn with a thin, spotty, or.burned out ap
pearance. How often your lawn needs mowing
depends primarily on three things: the kind of
grass, how often and how much you water and
fertilize, and of greatest importance, the time
of year. Most grasseS are usually cut at about
lW'-2W'inheight. MowfrequenUy, but don't
cut off more than 'h of the grass blade at any
one time. Remove clippings after each mowing,
if possible. Go W'longer in hot summer months
to help shade the grass roots.

Watering: It is best to w"ter morning through
mid-afternoon. This gives your lawn time to dry
out before nightfall. Water according to the
needs of the soil. Your grass needs water when
it bas a grayish tinge or footprints last longer
than usual. Don't give frequent watering
because this encourages weeds. Most lawns re-

24 hr. service

965·3093

926-7628

GARDEN
ENVIRONMENTS

of BOSTON
DESIGN-CREATE-PLANT

roof & patio
perennial-oriental-natural

rock gardens

grass, find temperatures of 70 degrees to 75
degrees ideal for growth. If seeding is done
when the temperatures are favorable, lawns will
become established quickly, overcoming much
of the competition from weeds and avoiding er0
sion from heavy spring rains.

Sodding:This can be done any time during tbe
growing oeason, though apring and fall are ideal
for quick establishment.
Ferti/izing: If you misaed fertilizing your lawn
last fall, do it this spring as soon as
temperatures reach about 60 degrees.

Detluztching: Thatch (dead grass) slows air
and water penetration, harbors pests and
diseases, and slows growth by insulating roots
and crowns against warming spring
temperatures. Your lawn will recover in the
shortest time from dethatching when
temperatures are about 70 degrees and the
grass is growing vigorously.

Aerification: Early apring is a fine time to per
form this chore. It opens up the soil, providing
roots-with more water and air. If done prior to
fertilizing, nutrients will reach tbe root zone
quickly for spring green-up.

Crabgrass: You can do your lawn a big favor
if it was bothered by crabgrass last surner.
Crabgrass seeds left over from last year w;ill
start to aprout when temperatures reach 65-'70
degrees for four-five consecutive days. You can
stop these seeds from coming up by applying
a preemergent barrier before seeds germinate.
Timing is important. If you plan to do any
apring seeding look for the word Tupersan
(sideron) on the label. This product will not
harm germinating grass seeds.
BroadJeaf weeds: Blooming dandelions are a
sure sign of weeds, but other broadleaf weeds
that aren't as obvious can he just as

continued from previous page

• PriDle Windows
$299.95

• Saeen Repairs
• Glass Repairs

• StOrID Windows
• StorDl Doors

899-3679
894-6072·

Consulting for the do-it-your-selfers. Attic and
b&oement remot1fIliDg for the growing

family or for added income.

I FRANK'S GLASS
SERVICES

• Residential & Commercial
• Plate Glass & Mirrors .
• No Job Too Small
• Reasonable Rates
• Storm Windows & Doors

Lawn care
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BLAKELY, Regina K" of Allston, died April 24. She was
the sister of Alice Blakely of Allston and a member of
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary and Confraternity
of the Passion. Remembrances may be made to The
Cruaader of Fatima Shrine, clo St. Gahriel's Church, 139
Washington St., Brighton.

DIAMANTOPOULOS, IleDjaJDiIl J., of Brighton, died
April 24. He was the husband of Eftyhia lDeliannides),
father of Eleftheria Bayides of Watertown, Iakovos and
Harry DiamantopouJos, both of Brighton, and Alice Fer
julian of Hudson, and brother of Nathan Diamond, Mae
Tsapotolis and Sofia KrouSC&S, all 0'1 California. Remem
brances may be made to the Greek Evangelical Church.

FIELD, Franklin G., of Brighton, died April 8 in Augusta,
Maine.

GOLDMAN, Bessie S., of Brighton, died April 17. 'She
was the sister of Betty Goldman of Brighton and the late
Hiram, Louis, John Goldman, Annie Jacobs, Goldie
Cutliff, Celia Weinstein and Jane Steinfield. Remem
bmaces may be made to the charity of one's choice.

HERMAN, Bertha, of Brighton, died April 21. She was
the sister of David Herman and Shirley Bayard of

d3righton and the late Hyman Herman and Mary Meltzer.
Remembrances may be made to the charity of one's choice.

KEAN, Margaret G. (O'Leary), of Brighton, died April 21.
She was the wife of the late Edward E. Kean, mother of
Margaret Kean of Acton and Edward Kean and Janet
Guy, both of Brighton, sister of Mary J. O'Leary of ArI·
ington, and is also survived by two grandchildren.

MANNIX, Helen E., of Brighton, died April 22. She was
the daughter of the late John M. and Ellen (Drummey)
and sister of Mary Tuohey and John F. Manix, both of
Newton, and the late William J. Mannix. She was the
retired head of the English department at Girls' Latin
School

MEIKLE. Lillisn (Walsh), of Brighton, died April 23. She
was the wife of William Meikle, mother of the late Rev.
Robert William Meikle and grandmother of Christine
Williams of Washington, DC, the Rev. Roberta Williams
of Mansfield. Dennis Williams of Foxboro and Faith
Williams of Chevy Chase. Md. Rememhrances may be
made to the Community United Methodist Church.

TOBfN, Veronica M. (White), of Brighton, died April 22.
She was the wife of George P., mother of Mrs. Rita
Scanlan. sister of Mrs. Mary Foresteire. and is also sur
vived by seven grandchildren and seven
great·grandchildren.

FREE CO\:SULTATION

Law Offices of

David M, Blumenthal
262-3160

Evening Hours By Appointment

,\ ill~

Tax-Fr,,(' '1l"Ihh I':~lal('~

Concerned about safety? Then lock
yoW' doors and windows, look both
ways before crossing the street, be
ary of strangers at night, and read

POlice Beat
Every week in the ITEM

CLASS.IFIEDS

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!
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Experienced babysitter
wanted lhree mornings po<
week. Heath School area.
Brookline. Call after 2 p.m.
weekends. 734·7891.

Catertng

Live-in childcace penOn for
2 year old child. Weekdays
8-6 o·clock.. Live-in newly
decorated studio apt. in
Boston. S. End townhouse.
Room and board included.
Salary negotiable. refer·
ences ""Iuired. Gall 482
7211. Weekdays 1·5.

Loving. Responsible per
son wanted to care for girl
born 1184. 3 dsys po< week.
beginning this summer in
our Brookline home or
yours. 734·2076.

L'ALLIANCE PATE
"The Gourmet Shop"
Now open at 8A Cypress
St.. Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
568-7775.

Child Core

BEAVER COUNTRY
DAY School in Cbeotout
Hill has fall 1984 openings
for girls aged 2 to 5 yoora.
Call Pam Cavanaugh at
743-6950 for furtber infor
mation.

TEACHER OFFERS
licensed family day care in
wann and creative setting.
Part-time and full·time
summer
openings.78 -6284.

Babysitter aeeded for oc·
casional evenings and
weekends. Brook1ine/Corey
Hill area. Must have car.
731-4748.

Beaver Country Day
School in Chestnut Hill
has for girls aged 2 to five
years.•

Profession",l couple in
Back Bay offering private
sui'" and board plus salary
in exchange for housekeep
ing duties and evening
childcare for 5 year old girl
Prior similar experience
and references required.
Weekends free. Qualified
individuals should contact
Mn. Graziano for appoint
meo~ Monday·Friday. 9-5.
542-1300.

'EXPERIENCED LIVE
IN BABYSITTER/house
keeper for Back Bay home.
&fereoces ""Iuired. Call

262·3064.

Fuush Carpentry - cabinet
installation. new windows.
doors. custom bookcases.
Reasonable rates. Call
Keith. 924-5709. Evenings
and weekends.

Carpentry. Painting. Cer
amic Tile. Kitchens.
Bathrooms. Cellars
fmished. Apartments or
comple"'buildings. Siding.
Roofs.

Lic: No. 025265
Call Pal Af"'r 6 P.M.

471·8280'

HOUSE PAINTING
Boston College students
paint your house for less.
6 years experience house
painting and carpentry.
Can Dan Murphy.
628-6472.

SKILLED HANDY·
MAN/PAINTER. Home
maintenance. Repairs.
Fast. friendly service.
RReasonable rates.
969-1471.

PAT'S
REMODELING

HOUSE NEED RE
PAIRS? B.C. Student. 4
years carpentry and paint
ing experience. Free esti
mates. Dan Murphy.
254·6805

carpentry

Finish Corpentry - Cabinet
Installation, new windows.
doors. custom bookcases.
Reasonable rates. Call
Keith. 924-5709.

. __Telephone __ .

Carpentry

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting

Building Carpentry
Remodeling. Commercial •
Industrial Residential.
We will estimate and com·
plete any size job. Nothing
too small or large for us.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375 .

HIGHEST PRICES paid
for used books. Starr Book
Co.. Inc. 542-2525.

Bu.lness Oppor-
tunltle.

Auto. For Sale

Own your own Jean
Sportswear. Ladies Ap
parel. Combination. Acces·
sories. Large Size store.
National brands: Jordache.
Chic. Lee. Levi. Vander-.
bilt. bod. Gunne Sa.x.. Es·
prit. Brittania. Calvin
Klein. Sergio Valente.
Evan Picone. Claiborne.
Members Only. Bill Blass.
Organically Grown.
Healthte.x. 300 others.
57.900 to $24.900. invent&
ry. airfare. training. fix
tures. grand opening. etc.
Mr. Loughlin (612)
888-6555.

DATSUN SENTA·· '82
standard. 2 door. 5 speed.
22k. Excellent condition.
Blaupuokt stereo. '4.800.
~23-8870.

Books Wonted

Addren _

Apartments Wonted

Cozy furnished studio.
Near St. Elizabeth and
transportation. $280 in
cluding utilities. 254·7041.

1150.00 Reward - offered
to anyone who will accept
a Section 8 Certificate for
a one bedroom apartment
in the Brookline area only.
Prompt rental payment
guaranteed every month.
Call 566·4597.

Vacancy/end of summer?
Quiet responsible non·
smoking professional
lJEleks attractive apartment
in good Brookline neigh·
borhood for long term ren
tal. preferably Village or
Comer for August or Se~
tember. References availa
ble. Willing to pay up to
'725 heated· Willing to
pay·1 month's rent finders
fee to tenantJlandlord to lo
cate a place by the end of
May. Call collect 13121726·
8000 eves. or 1312)363
8441. Ask for Ms.
Hammond.

Wanted Studio Apartment
in Brookline/Coolidge
Comer area. June 1st oc
cupancy. Call: days-720
5565. Everungs·782·3305.

Apartments To Share

2 Block walk to State
Street. Master bedroom.
S500/month. Professional
only. Call Ted Quarg at
523·5570.

for

Pleaw run Ihis ad NaffM'

Apartment. For Rent

Brookline. Attic one
bedroom. separate en
trance. Utilities and park
ing included. Married
couple preferred. &fer·
enceo ""Iuired. '5OOImo.
June 1st. 277·7455.

Brook.li~6 ~~m-luxu;;'
apt. Available June 1st. 2
full bathrooms. eat-in
kitchen. fireplace living
room, diningroom. 3
bedrooms. porches. park
ing for 2 cars. Heat. Use of
washer/dryer included. 1st
floor of handsome English
tudor 2-family bouse Ask
ing S1125/months.
232·5730.

Brighton and Allston.
large aelection.Df studios.
1. 2. and 3 bedrooms avail
able now through 7/1.
'345.oo/mo. and up. NO
BLE R.E. 783·5682.

Cozy furnished studio.
Ne.. St. Elizabeth and
transportation. S280 in
cluding utilities. 254-7041.

Elegant one bedroom apt.
in Victorian two family.
overlooking park. Near T

.and stores. One car park
ing.l6OO/month. includes
beat. Available June 1.
evenings, 21'7·5184.

OLD CLOCKS Wanted.
Grandfat.her and other
t.ypes in any condition.
Please call 739-168".
Wanted to buy. Highest
prices paid-<>riental Rugs
any size. any condit.ion.
Call 739-7951. Boston Rug
Company.

Apartment. For Rent

EQUALOPPORTUNITY
HOUSING

All real estate advertised'
in t.his newspaper is sub
joct to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968.
which makes it illegal to
adverti.ge any perference.
limitation. or discrimina·
tion based on race. color.
religion, sex or national
origin. or an intention to
make any such perference.
limitation. or discrim
ination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellinp advertiaad in the
DeWspapeI' are available 00

an equal opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
who feels he or she has en
countered diacrimination
should cootact the HUD.
Equal Opportunity Office,
JFK BuiJding,Room 805,
Boston, MA (617)
223-4317.

MASTER CARDNISA
GUARANTEED-Been re
jected? We can help
regardless of credit. histo
ry. J.D.S. Financial.
(617)661-2622.

"NEW CREDIT CARD,
NO ONE REFUSED.
ALSO. INFORMATION
ON RECEIVING VISA.
MASTERCARD WITH
NO CREDIT CHECK.
FREE BROCHURE.
CALL 602·951·1266 """,n
sion 308."

Antique. Wonted

Live-in Child Care person
for two year old child.
Weekdays. 8-6 o·clock.
Live in newly decorated
studio apt. in Boston.
South End town house.
Room Bod board included_
Salary negot.iable. refer
ences required. Call 482·
7211. Weekdays 1·5.
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INtrucUon

GUITAR LESSONS with
fonnet' Berldee T_.
AllIewIa-.Free in
troductory leeson. n-y
included. Call· Jim,
424-7248.

SPANISH. Enjoy IeomiDg
. talk in Spanish from the

. start. Quick method by
quolified teacheI-. CooIidp
Corner. ColI 327-4531.

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!
YOUR AD WIll APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

BROOKUNE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY

THE ITEM-PUBLISHED FRIDAY

THE BOSTON, LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY

The cost is just 59.00 for lhe first ten WOI'd~ ~us 25' for each additional word e",h week. Please print
one letter in each space. leave space between words.

Just write your ad here-Send check or money order 10
0T1ZEN GROUP PUIllJCAllONS a 491 HARVARD sna:ET _ IlII()()I(LH MASSAOiUSEI1S _ 0'lI46

Pell

OBEDIENCE DOG
Training in your home. 3
months to 5 yean. Pr0
blem dOl!". bitare. etc. ColI
321-9343.

Plano Tuning

Quality Work from ex·
pelieaced Piano TecImi
ciao Guild member. ColI
Mark. 247·2304.

Janitorial Service. Plastering

Plea. run this ad Name _

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225,000 READERS WEEKLV!

PLASTERING
Specializing in patching
ceiIinga, "oIIa. etc. ColI
696-0434.

FAMILY DESPERATE
to buy 3 bedroom
homeIcondominium with
yard and!or porch.
Coolid&e Corner area.
'120.000. Save ree. Jack,
evenings. 566-7580.

Situation. Wanled

P.C. HEATING - Com·
pIete Plumbing. Haating
and Gas Fitting Service.
High efficiency Oil
Burners and Boilers ln~

stolled. M.... Reg. No.
9813. ColI 527-8746.

P.J. O'BRIEN- Plumbing.
Heating and Gas Fitting.
24-Hr. Service. Licensed
and Insured~ Call for
reasonahle rateo. 254-2514.

PLUMBING AND
HEATING and gao fit
ting. All jobs welcoma.
782-2787.

RENT
A-KID

Handy Helpers for you
Babysitter.
Lawn Raking
Painting
HouaeclMnjng
General Maintenance
Moving
Hire Tee_ through
the non-profit Rent-A·Kid
Program (RAK). Our 14
througb 17-year-olds ere
ready, willing and able to
provide needed' services
either on a temporary or
steady baeia. All eppicanta
bave beftl interviawed.

GERRY COLEMAN
ALlSI'ON-BRIGHTON

ACTION CENTER
143 Herverd Ave.. Allston
Monday-Friday. 9:00-5:00

783:1485

Able Roofing

Plumbing

Rooftng

RE Wanted

Slatework. Chimneys
repointed and gravel roofa.
Alltypes of roofing. Con
tractor's Lie. No. 036737

232-7871

ANDERSON
ROOFING

Roofing, waterproofing.
elate "orI<, gutter "ork
and carpantry a specialty.
All "ork guaranteed.

Call 734·5420
Or 739-7280

"BE WISE
ECONOMIZE" - Call
Charles for Plumbing:
Heating and Gas Fitting

.Repair and Instollation.
734-0807. 10 percent dia
count on materials for
eenior citizens.

PAINTING
AND PAPERING

Permit your home to be in
cluded among the fineat

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS
782-3616

For All Your Painting
Needa

Lic:eneed and Insured
QualieyWork

Reasonable Fees

THE PAPER HANGER
~naI inataIlera of

011 types of ,,011 covering.
All "ork guaranteed. Free
..timatea. 734·2405.

WE SELL IT FOR
YOU..:Ibe partiaI or full
"""tenta of your -""
_tor houaa. When mov
ing or __ting. "s
eave you Time. Trouble
and Monsy. Call ths
profM.....IS at The White
House. 879-4703.

To Our Wonderful
Mothel'-Reli Almuly
Happy Mother·s Day

M i r i am. Gabriel, En..
Porter. CbarIie,Ricbard,L
ila,Micbael Jack,
Lorant,Ali~

sa,Sara,Givo,Laura,Mark
Palmeri.

SPIRITUAL READER
AND ADVlSOR- Sbe
can beIp with any pn>bIem.
ODe visit will convince
you. ColI 566-7176.

Pest Control

Personals

Paint. Paperhanging

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS

EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates

Licensed

782-1565

PI ' . "",1 female, 21. pe
tita. blond, quiet, seeka
marriage partner in
Boaton Araa. Box 944,
3901 Spruce Streat. PbiIa..
Po. 19104.

Allston-Brighton Ext. Co.

Parking Space·wtd

Parking Space Needed.
Wincbeater StJFuUer St.
area. Mid..i&ed car. 734
8870 after 6.p.m.

Ceilings repaired. pointing.
wallpapering, ceramic tile
work. ColI Peter. 782-4288.

INFLATION
FIGHTER- Quality In·
terior and exterior paint
ing at lowest prices. Also
Door aanding and 011 types
of plastering-patch,
sheelrocking. References.
Insured. All work guaran~

teed. 522-0856.

JR
PAINTING CO,

See ad in the Service Direc
tory. WoIIpaperbanging.
plastering and interior
pointing. Free ..timatea.
Lo" ratea. 325-3212

PAINTING-PAPER
HANGING. - Ceilings.
WoIIa. Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed.
General Ilapaire. Top qulll
ity "ork. Call 332·5773.

PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING - Painting
and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting. hollwsys,
playrooms, apartments,
bou.sea. etc. ColI after 6
p.m. 327·1491.

SANKER
HOUSE

PAINTING

I~rior and
xterjor.

P8ll'S.
-Reasonable

Rates
-BenJamin

, •Moore Paints

BOB
787-3144 .

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates

CALL
734-7690

INTERIORlEXTERIOR
Painting/Carpentry
Home improvements. All

work guaranteed. Vinny
Yannos. 269-4743.

BILL'S
PAINTING CO.

Professional Interi~IE][·
terior work. Aluminum
and Wooden Gutters
r<painld. Fully insured. All
"ork guaranteed. 15 yra.
experience. References.
For _ ..timate call:

782-4099

Paint. Paperhanging

Address TeIephone _

MASONRY

Movers

Ma.onry

$7-$15/HOUR
-Maxi Vans

·Cargo-Master Trucks
-Homes-Businesses

24-Hr. Delivery Service
LICEI)ISED & INSURED

CALL 236·1848____..:..:c:..:=.::...~•.

MARK'S SJo:HV'I~~':'l~:~
MCPU No.. 24806

Local & Long Distance
Movers Serving"7 Slate'

Household Moving
Office Moving

566-60f ~

Compare our low prices on
Moving. Packing & Storage.

, .
BROWN

& FINNEGAN
Establisbed 1915
No Job Too Small

Local. long distance.
overseas. Frequent trips
011 N.E., N.Y. N.J. PA..
DC.

364-1927. 361-~185

Brick Steps. Stone Work.
Chimneys Pointed or
Rebuilt. Concrete WaIka
and driveways. Retaining
wolIa pointed and rebuilt.
Brick or Flagstone Patios
repaired. Cellar "ork.
Reasonable Rates

References
Available

739-7·995 Days
288-6967 Eves.

M_ Moven. anything
anywhere, anytime, lo~
.ateo. 254-9169.

AS LOW AS $25
For ceilings. "oils. wood·
"ork. paperbanging. Block
caiIinga. Floors Banded.
.House need painting?
Complete 1475. 0 ......111
repoiri Free eetimatee. All
"ork guaranteed. W.G.
C4r1aon. 782-6530.

HARMONY LIGHT
MOVING SERVICES 
.25 per bour. Call 267·3145
from 8·4 p.m.

LARKIN MOVERS
Home-Offiee-Commercial

STORAGE
.Overnight Service to New

England, N.Y. and N.J.
PACK!NG

SG-State Service Available
232-2929

Paint •
Paperhanging

Ior' 'week.

MASONRY
Top Quality Work

References Available
P.K. THORPE
TEL. 734-1291.

G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO.. INC. - Masonry Con
tractor~ EIt.bliehed 1960.
Steps, Chimoeys. WoIIa.
Stonework, Pointing;
Brick psving aDd Drive
"ays. 329-5267 or
36H448.

All Typea of Maaonry.
Brick steps, cement work,
retaining woll, stone work.
ColI 739-7830 or 321Hi605.

CARMINE
PICARIELW-Aii types
of Maaonry "ork: Cement
flagstone, ItuccO,
-llIIa, pointing. drive
"ays. 438-9519

STONEWALLS
PATIO

Any type of Concrete
WorI<, AsphllIt Drivaways.

GUIDO VITTIGLIO

438-5524
After 5 P.M.

Cement floors. walls.
walks. stairs. cellars. and
driveways. Very reasona· \
ble prices. .

Free estimates
Fast service

Call 566-4309
After 5 p.m.

Concrete Work

Brick. Steps, Stone Work,
Retaining WoIIa. Cement
Work, Hot Top
Driveways, Sewer and
Drainage; Landscaping.

523-65251DAYS
739-7830/NIGHTS

MASONRY

Ma.onry

Loat. Found

FOUND SOMETHING?
LOST SOMETHING?

If you fouod something.
maybe we can help you
find the owner. and if you
lost 8OID8thi.ng,maybe we
caD help you find it!!
Citizen Group Publica
tiODB will run Lost and
Fouod ada ror FREE FOR
ONE WEEK. We do
reaerve the right to edit or
cbange your copy.

DOMESTIC
AND

COMMERCIAL
CLEANING

RUG SHAMPOOING
Are you a Fuss-

Budget?
Are you particular aboot
your office as you are yOOf'
home?
Here is your opportunity
to DO something aboot it.
For your specialist in
cleaning. .

ColI for
A..l'pointment

7lS4·9105
PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.

Landscaping

LANDSCAPE GARDEN
ING SERVICE· Spring
clean up, lawn main
tenance ans residential
landacape. At an afforda
ble price. ColI Brian 254
8152 aftet- 2 p.m.

Will oervice and clean-up
lawn at a reasooable price.
926-3395.

ATTTENTION CONDO
ASSOCIATION AND
PROPERTY OWNERS.
KEEP YOUR COMMON
AREA CHARGES
DOWN. Halls vaccumed
widows washed, trash
removal,ligbts replaced.
snow removal, and land
scaped maintenance. For
estimate and references
call 846-3716. FULLY IN·
SURED. BULFINCH
JANITORIAL.

. JIM'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal daily from
halls. Bulbs replaced.
Halls maintained. Excel
lent references. Fully in
sunld. Tel 731.()937.

SANTO
BUTERA
Graduate Mass.

Agricultural College
Established 1924

Landscaping .
General Contractor
Fouodation Plating and

Sodding
La.... Conauitant
LawnMaiotenaDce
Formal and Informal Pruning
Drainage
Peat, Wood Chips or Bark

Mulcb - ,

Fully Insured

254·1724
It's Cheapter

to Buy the Best
and Discard the Rest

LANDSCAPE SERV
ICES to meet your needs.
Spring Clean'up! Edging.
muIcbing. cesign.la..... in
sta1led. planting, trana
planting. pruning and
construction. congenial

, and ruaonabIe. ColI il<>b
Litchman, 325-7440.



•

.\ppliances Repaire Carl"'111l \ Cll'aning
- -- --

( 'ontracting
-

Co II nSl'ling

APPLIANCES
REPAIRED
Commonwealth
Appliance Co.

• Refrigerators
• Stoves
• Dishwashers
• Laundry

eProfessional
Service,

Call Anytime
361-1516

eouectate CUpeDUy
'" BuwraUoD

Bpec1aJ..lz1ng in:
1. Ba.eemen' Renon.\1ons
2. Kitchen &nd bat.hroom

remodellng
3. Porch and deck repabo and

replaceme~t.

". All interior and exterior
pa1nUnB

"6 ytJlU'tl experience" :
........ MarpIt.y,IIC .....

carpenter, Painter
can for a!iW estLm.ue tad

KENNEY
CLEANING

Carpets Shampooed
$18 per room
(min. 2 rooms)

TIle Hoors Slflped & waxed
HardwOOd t\oofs Cleaned &

waxed
Office Gurkhng • simes

Cc.odominiurns
Reslau:anls - Molels

•Complete Janitor ServIce

FREE ESTIMATES
227·2092

DAVID J,
DRISCOLL leo,

Carpentry
~ Contractors

Remodeling. Renovations,
baths. kitchens. cabinets.
int.• woodworking. d«ks
and porches. gutters.
masonry.
licensed and Insured

Call Dave

734-8430

NEED HELP?
career CounMling

PenonolCounseHng
_Ip Counseling

College Planning

CIIOSSIIOADS GUlDANd
SD1V1CES

Services are provtded at
reasonable fees by l_
and certified professionals.
Many services are covered

by private msurance

277-1022

Ell'ctl'ical 1-:', l!'rior H"l1o\ al ion Floor Sanding Floorsanding

EDITING
WRITING

PROOFREADING
, can uansfOfm your rough
copy or idea into polished.
literate' prose. Books.
brochures. ad\. letters. invita.-
tions. _theses. proposals.
repOltS. sp«<h<s. IIny job.
large or small Culrural
material is a specaalty

Reasonable rates
Michelle M. Faith

734-0671
.

BRUCEn ELECTRICAL ()
V SERVICE V

.. 783-1530
Smoke & fire Alarm!

'For All Your
Electrical Needs'

FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE,

Call 327-3962
58 Lincoln St. Lie. No.
Brighton 02135 A6659 ,
We have served the Ceacotl
HI area tor 1tJe IasI '5 years.

Restore the EXTERIOR of
your home this spring
Weciean:

Brick
Stone
Aluminum

We strip:
Multiple laye~ of paint

Call fortree demoIWbatJoi.
.nd ootlmot•.

323-6055
327-9164

WOOD FLOORS
• Sanded &

Refinished
• Installed
• Staining &

alternative
finishes

Floor l Wood Co.
recc.Q'1led~ ftclOf ad ~

tero woodwa1c restoratbn
service f'CJW a.dabIe to you

at CXlfTl)etitlve pnce.

John J. OIPonzio
566-0091

•

Intt'rior 1)t'",iu,1l Landscaping

~ THE GOLD AR A
'"; YANKEE LANDSCAPING S. CONNORS ...CRAFTSMAN

SERVICE LANDSCAPE
WhtoR YOUf HOME ntNs '..-.. ......... • Sprina cleanups DESIGN, INC. Park J{~enuefep.ir. ITUSI me ....... .,....

10 provide lhe' CARE ,-................ • Limo-fertilizilll

*
.cimousine Service

EXPERIENCED .....~""' ..."'. • Larae-smaJl space
& ."""""-..- desiJD U"i/omtt6 cluzuffturJ..._..........._.

DEPENDABLE elMdiF
• WceiJy maiatmanc:e guat lo~ rales

- JOSEPH A. PEPE - • Shrub '" Ire< prunina Planning· InstaUotion IIJlJ/illlt, 4"!fWlwt
.t removal

7&7-1038. Bonnie ~raulies • FaD mlMATES Quolity Plant Moterial U'nlI¥ J_l' c..
fREf JOB CONSULT.-\ nON 232-4343 566-1243 934-5200 'P_ 2OHmVtSi.

A~ 536·5659
f ... f*"'l' 1IntIt- At,!
~ (6171 787-'J440

:\lo\'ing Oil S ..T\ ;,,!'s Painting Painting PaOnting

WHEN IT'S YOUR

~
LET US KNOW!

loIQVIH(' PA£;I<ING ReNTAl. TIlUCKS
lO4DEO" UHl.~D
we 00 STAIRS.

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION
"5e<v""9 Brookhne & VOCIfll\y

oye, 30 yea.s"

277-7724
ue MDPU No 1880

C.O.D.
FUEL
92.9 Per Gallon

1000 Gal. minimum

96.9 Per Gallon .
SOO Gal. minimum

101.9 Per Gallon
No minimum

CALL
1-8ClO-622-4400

843-5352.

. McLoughlin &
[ Ball, Co.
I Interior and Exterior

Painting
Plastering and

Drywall
Many Satisfied

Customers

Fully licensed and
insured

469-0425
472-6039

IIM»1I01»IIIIII'._III.1I1111118

®
PAINTING CO.
Specializing In:

Exterior Painting. . . . . .
A/oo: Inlorlor, collings,
~oll_rlng,d~

734 • i7086
F=

0

NICK & MIKE~S

PAINTING CO.
INTERIOR' EXTERIOR

PAINTING' CARPENTRY
ROOFING. GUTTER

REPAIRS
RfSlDOmAl-CQMMIRClAl.

APARTM£MfS-COHOOMtNIUMS

Free esllmates
Full Insurance

628·5130

Plumbing elevision ..pair Weight Loss

"We',e the Birds, •.~~ TV REPAIR Nutritional Cambridg~
CUSTOM BUNDS

to Call" ~: Service on all brands of Products For
Custom Croltsmonship

• Plumbing . Diet • """'"" UgnI
• heating I tv.'s. Weight Control ."""'""in"'" Tempetarure

• gas fitting l licensed technicians, Weight loss, main· Products
._- in""""'"- ._-

solid state experts. tenance or gain -,*",- ....
George Robbins ALL NATURAL -. • v.....

D&M Television Skin and hair care. o Free .delivery
......-.... .. V..-ticall

& CO" Inc. Repair .
• Wood .-

Serving AlIston·Brighton 429 Cambridge St.' Aloe Vera, herbal o Free Counseling , Suppled and Instoled

for oyer 30 years. Allston al.oe. by oxport croltsmon
24 Hour Servi=e Satisfaction 744-2814 Fr..-..

782-3675
254·5052 guaranteed. 7851-13051

M_. Lic. M6137 Free Carry In Estimates 424-1578
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News around the town

24 hrs.

o Apertmsnt & House Rentals
• Incoms Propertys-
o Commercial & Office Leasing
~ Ustings Wolcomed

ed the project at various times. Fur
ther complicating the development
plans was the presence of four
historic buildings on the redevelop
ment site, all of which will be sav·
ed. The City was able to assemble
and prepare the site for the
developer without the use of any
federal funds through the use of tax
increment financing. Under Califor·
nia redevelopment law, tax alloca
tion bonds can be sold backed by
increases in future property tax
revenues over a base amount. In
return, the City will participate in
the revenues from the parking
garage, the mall tenants and the
phase two office space.

Ground was broken on the first '
phase of the development in Oc
tober, 1982: Iloo,000 square feet of
leasable retail space an a 2,800
space parking garage. The second
phase will consist of 350,000 square
feet of office space. The retail com
ponent will contain four anchor
stores, restaurants, movie theaters,
mall shops, and a non'profit reper
tory theater. When it is finished,
Horton Plaza will be the largest
downtown retail project built in
California since World War II: 5'h
blocks of four story b'lilc!ings in the
first phase and the addition of
another three levela in the second
phase.

REAL ESTATE
MARKETING & CONSULTATION

VENTURE REALTY CO.

• . Hire the Experts . ~
POlIIIAIl a nllllAlllIIAIlKnJlIQ

COllI'.
. UI B"IGHTON A'II. SUITE IN, BOlTON, MA O21Jol1

117. 717 e.2232

566-1103

251 HARVARD ST., SUITE 15, BROOKUNE, MA02146

~ ..... , If you want top
( • -::.. dollar for your

../ Condominium Resales
do what the professional
,j developers do.

... (, .
. "f •

'. ~~ .
SOLD in Allston single family Victorian .
thru offices of NOBLE REAL ESTATE
David Chin, Broker. call today for prompt

.professional service ,783-5662.
734-9220

[10 Place
Your JlJ
in :Real
'Estate

call

Merryl 'Braun

at 232-7000

Redevelopment Authority where he
also worked with Hahn on the
highly acclaimed Plaza Pasadena
project. As director of CCOC, Trim·
ble oversaw the public financing
and expenditure of over·$32 million
in land ass"mbly and supporting
redevelopment costs for Horton
Plaza. Trimble now acts on behalf
of the City of San Diego in guiding
a projected three billion dollars
worth of public and private
redevelopment in downtown San
Dieilo over the next fifteen years.

Although Horton Plaza is slated
for opening in the spring of 1985,
the project was nearly terminated
on several occaaions. The agree
ment between the City and the
developer had to be r&worked from
scratch three times. A ~es of
crises including the passage of the
tax-eutting Proposition 13, the
defeat of a convention center
referendum that was linked to the
development, and a last minute
financial crisis that was resolved by
Hahn's personal investment of $5
million in the project; all threaten·

. Apartment and House Renta',
. Condominiutn Sale and Rental

Property Manag~n:eilt

You cannot be denoed
houSIng because 01 race.
color. creed. sel. nollOOQhly.
age ()( malilal stolus

EQUOI apporlunoty and
10lf houSing lows guoronlee
your lights to consider any
hO<T>e ()( oPOflment lhot IS
publocly oHered anywhere

Jlhrams Jlssociates, Inc.

BENGLOFF REAL ESTATE
477 HARVARD ST. BROOKUNE
OPEN 7 DAYS -ilLS REALTOR

734-4141

734-7823

IT'S·
THE LAW

0<_••_. _

(5) .._- m- .......-......
- (611) 11).2t'tO

369 Harvard Street Brookline. Mass:.. 92) 46

A'ITENTlON
Condo AaocIMion
A Prupltty........

Keep Your
Common Area
Charges Down

H.nw.y cleenlng, carpet
sINImpooing, trash
removal, _remavaJ,
IIf1hting _n«Jand

rep/ac«1,-malntenanc:<J.

F<N _mats and
",_call

846-3716
FUlly Insured

Bulflnch
JtJnltorlal

guidance the firm went public in
1971 and by 1984 had 34 regional
shopping centers in operation, three
under construction' and another
eleven in the planning stages. To
day the company he founded
manages or holds an equity interest
in over 35 million "'luare feet of
retail space in fourteen states. Hahn
has referred to the $140 million
Horton Plaza center as the most ex·
citing and carefully designed pro
ject he has ever worked on.

Gerald Trimble was recruited by
the Centre City Development Cor·
poration (CCOC) of San Diego in
1976 to manage the elaborate
redevelopment process necessary
for Horton's Plaza's success. Prior
to coming to San Diego, Trimble
was the director of the Pasadena

FREE MARKET VALUE OF YOUR

CONDOMINIUM HOME

I!l

III

DD
III I

l!l

1!J

BROOKLINE, MA 02146

EDNA LEE
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Your Key To Full-Service
Real Estate Management

DO
I III

0-
We specialize in condominium management
and brokerage and can offer you person
alized property management at very
reasonable rates.
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The Center for Real Estate
Development of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology has an·
nounced the speakers for its second
seminar on May 3rd: Ernest W.
Hahn and Gerald Trimble. These
two men worked closely, one as a
private developer and the other as
the director of a public development
corporation in San Diego, to guide
the mixed use Horton Plaza project
through ten years of negotiations,
financial setbacks, and regulatory
reviews.

Ernest Hahn is the founder and
recently retired president of Ernest
W. Hahn, Inc., one of the nation's
largest shopping center develop
ment firms. Hahn started in the.
development business in 1946 by
remodelling bouses. Under Hahn's
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